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Best of both fee systems

New proposal may reduce tuition
By BARRY BRADLEY
Staff Writer

The Inter-In s titutional Planning,
Programming and
Budg e ting
Committee, consisting oi university
vice - pre s idents from
the State
Universi ty System (SUS), will receive
a proposal this week that would
c hange the fee sys te m for the state's
nine universities.
According , to Bill Law, assistant
to Vice Chancellor for Adminis trative
Affairs, the proposal, which is only a
"staff draft" at pre sent, would
decrease the "high adminis trative
costs involved with the present
sys tc1n .n

changes in fee assessments would be
avoided .
Under the old system of fee
assessment, there was a t1at rate for
any number of hours over a
minimum of 12. The s tudent could
take as many hours as he wanted but
he would only have to pay for 12
quarter hours.
This system had its fault s, said
Law. A student who could afford to
go to st:hool full time and take a large
number of hours could graduate
sooner and cheaper. On th e other
hand, law adds, the students who had
to work in order to stay in school
couldn't take as many hours. In the
end he would pay more for the same

The p e r credit hour fee system
now in use has its advantages, not the
least of which is equity, said Law.
The p soposal would affect only
those students taking between 13 and
17 quarter hours. Those taking 12 or
below or 18 and above would still be
charged the present rate . Those
taking between 13 an d· 17 would be
charged for
15 quarter hours
regardless of how many hours they
ta_kc betwee n 13 and 17.
Law said most of the changes in
the free assessments arc due to
add-drop, and occur most frequently
with students taking from 13 to 17 ,
hours. This way, . a dds Law, _ the
administrative costs nece ssitated by

education.
Law said his proposal would take
the best of both systems. By giving
the students in the 'middle bracket a
possible cost re duction, enrollment
should increase and the cost of
administration should also decrease.
The only students that would lost
would be those taking 13 or 14
hours. They would be encouraged to
take at least 15 hours, which would
Jessen
the
problem at some
universities of students taking lighte r
loads.
A related proposal in the form of
a surcharge on fee assess ment has
come from officials at the University
of Florida. A surcharge a dded to a

fee system similar to the one in u se .
prior to September 1974, would help
end the problem of students taking
lighter class loads, officials said.
Since the universities are funded
according to the average number of
hours students take, a decrease -in the
students' course lo_ads results in a
·decrease in funding even though
enrollment continues to increase.
FTU vice-president for Business
Affairs John P. Goree said it would
"take alot of convincing before I
would be in favor of the proposal. "
According to Goree, FTU hasn ' t
had high admfriistrative costs with
. the present sys tem.

/
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Tuition UJaivers_
become available
for part-ti1ners
By BARRY BRADLEY
Staff Writer

Faculty protests

The Board of Regents (BOR)
approved a t its Oct. I meeting a rule
change making part-time out-of-state
s tudcn ts elig ible for tuition wavers.

numbering plan
By BILL PIEPER
Staff Writer

Possible sta nda rtli za ti un o f co llege
leve l co urses, resulting fro m Florida's
proposed common co ur'\c 1it1111bcri11g

sys te m, m ay be prom o tin g greater
resen tme nt of the progra m by FT U
faculty m e mbers.
·
" I think it's ju s t a wasteful
· bureaucratic pro~edure,n said Dr.
Ri c hard R . /\dicks Jr. , professor of
1

l ·: n~~1 !~ks'

gen era l opinions were
i rrored
by
Or. NI. Timothy
0 ' K ee fc; assoc ia te
professor of
communication.
O'Kecfc, a"iso<..:ia tc l~rofos:m r o f
co 111111u11ication.
O'Kcdc sa id he recent ly at te nded
a mee tin g. in St. Augustine with
in s tru c t ors from
oth e r Flo rida
t:ollegcs, where the pa rticip ant s were
to
produ<.:c a ro ugh draft o f
definitions of 1.:o ursc co ntent for
co Hege leve l c m1 rses throughout the
s ta te.
The co mmunica tion s ins tru c to r
sa id the product was just a genera l
~catalog,
d es<.:r ipti o n
of
co mmuni cat ion co urses, but he was
- con cerned that n future m eet ing
cou ld require m aki ng the descr ipti o n
more speci fic .
O'Keefc th o u>!ht th e results or the
m eet ing, \Vhen . _fully revea led, \Viii
m ake many in stru<.;tors unhappy.
/\dicks was primarily worried th at
s tandardi zat ion of classes \\·o uld
result in the sa m e textbook being
u sed for a ll classes in the s tate.
H e did not necessa rily view this as
a n econo mic burden 0 11 st ud en ts, but
was· con cerned th at divi.;rsity of
thought and frel.·dom of cxprl.'ssion
1nig l1t be hampc rnd if s tude nts we re
taug ht the. viewpoi n t o f a sing le
author statewide.
O'Kccfc sa id his gro u p, ca lled the
Mass Comm uni cation Task Force , has
been mceti11g around the s ta te for
two · yea rs to
co m e
up with ·
-co m parab le co urses in the various
colleges o f Florida.
f'"aculty
members fro m State
University System (SUS) sch oo ls,
some junior co l leges
and
a
representa tive o f th e Un iversity or
Mi a m i ~ a private sch oo l, were
members of the task force .
a~Kccfo said he was accompanied
by Dr. Thomas O. Morgan of the
comm uni cations department. Morgan
specializes in rad io- te levision classc.!s
while O'Kcefe concentrate s on the
journa li sm
branch ' of
the
Com munications Department.
O'Kccfc said other dcpa rtm cn ts
had their own task forces.
The co mmon course numbering
project, begun in 1970, is p rim arily
111

i11 ten de d to help studcn ts transferring
fro m o n e <.:ollcge to another ge::: t
c redit at their n l:w school for classes
they took a t th e ir old one.
Both the pas t and now, some
s tudc n ts arc denied cred it bcc;.ause
th e courses they took at their o ld
college did not measure up to the
standaril s of the collegt! they have
ap plie d to.
With
the
co mmon
cou rse
numbcr~ng sys te m, it is h ope d by
admini st rato rs that similar course
n.:: quire nwnts for <.:ourscs in the s tate
will pre ve nt s tudent c re dit s from
bcing d cn icc.l .
Un de r the program, a co llege
co urse, s u c h a s S pccdh LO I for
example, would
have the sa me
number and pre fi x thro ug h o ut the
s tat e .
This
would
prevent
misundersta nding by officials when
rcvi·ew in g
a
tran s fer stude nts'
tran scripts.
· Adicks, a former membe r of th e
s tate-w id e Eng li sh task force, sa id the
numbering cla ssificat ion p art or th e
pro je ct was completed during the
s prin g of l 97 5.
The
English' pro fessor said
although th e task force co mple ted
(Continu ed on pal(e 2)

Previ o u sly
the waivers were
available only to full time students
According to the new rule, the
out-ot-s tate tuition waivers should be
used to a ttrac t non-f'"lorida s tud e nts
wh o have skills or abilities which will
contribute pos itively to th e academic
e nvironme nt of faculty and s tud en ts
in the sta te univetsitics.
The re quirements for e ligibility
for o ut-ot-sta te . tu i tion waivers are:
- Out-of-state graduate s tud e nts
h a ving assistantships of not less than
one-third time rega rdle ss of the
so urce of fund s fo:the assis tan ts·hip.
- Out-o f-s tate graduate students
having fellowships with the sam e
requirem e nts as
those having
assistantships.
- Studen ts having special skills in
mu s ic, dra m a> fine arts, or athletics.
- Studcn ts h av ing high academic
abilities in o ther disciplin es of the
university or in spe c ia l programs such
as the honors programs, foreign
s tud e nt s program
s tud en t
exchange program.
Photo by Fred Sommei-

THE LONG AND WINDING ROAD ... at least for one FTU
student as it appears she may never reach her destination
since the sidewalk seems to last forever and forever and
forever .. .

BOR opposes amendment
limiting state employes
By BARRY BRADLEY
Staff Writer

The L·ontrovcrs ial a m e ndm e nt No. 6 to the F lo rida
Consti tution w h ic h wo uld p lace a ce iling on the nu mber
o f s tate· c mploycs, h as re ce iv e d s tiff o ppos iti on from the
State Unive rsity System (SUS) .
The propose d a men dmen t, pu she d through the
legis latu re by Sen. Jo hn Vougt, D-Cocoa Beach, would
limrt as of July I , 19 78, th e numbe r o f full time s tate
e mplo yes to I pe r ce nt of the s tate 's population .
Pa rt-tim e employees would be limited to 10 per cen t of
the number of full time e mploycs.
/\ s tate me nt issued by Board o f R ege nts (BOR)
Chairm m1 Marshall M . Cri sc r s tated, "'the vag ue
lang uage, arb itrary fig ure s, and inflexib le limitations
cou ld result in a par ticul a rl y devastating b low to the
State Unive rsity System." Criscr added, "The one per
ce nt figure was estab lished w ith o ut du e con sid era ti o n
be in g give n to the present and future needs of this fast
growing state."
State Budget Director J oe Crcsse po inted out "if the
amendment had been in ., rrcct las t July l, so me 12,095
full time positions in s tate governm e nt would have to be
e liminated as we ll as l I ,'.396 part-tim e c mployes."
· Acco rding to a memo randum issued by C resse, more
than th rce-fo rth s of the pa rt-time cmploycs within the
SUS are st udents. These stude nts depend up on th e

wages fr o m these part-time jobs to keep U1em in school.
(f large -scale firings arc carr ied o ut as indi cated by
C recsc's report, it is possible that the jobs of several
thousand sa laried unive rsi ty e mploycs and pnrt-fo11e
workers, in cl uding st ud ents, would be in jeopardy, said
C riser.
f'"TU Preside nt C harles N. Milliea11 s tated passage o f
th e a m e ndment co uld result in a 12 per cent .red u c tio n
or full time c mploycs a nd a loss o r so m e 5 00
undergrad ua te and gradu ate assista nts nt FTU.
"No o n e is in favor of un chet:kc d grow th o f s tate
gOvc rnmc nt," sa id Millican . " I l owcver, u sing a pure
numbe rs approach to limit suc h gro\vt h is not th e best
altcma tiv e.u
The r-lorida Stud en t (f'"SA) Assoc iation h as also
j oined the ranks of the oppos iti on. FSA Director Apollo
Visco predicted the a m e nd m en t, if passed, would ca u se
n "'s ha rp decline in th e quality of many gove rnme nt
se rvices, particularly in tltc quality o f hig h e r educatio n."
Visco ad d e d he expects efforts to defeat th e
p roposetl amendme nt to .acce le rate over the n ex t few
\Vee ks.
Cr ise r said the BOR is sy mpatheti c to m oves to limit
th e bureaucracy, but, he add s, "It is essentia l th at the
people of f'"lorida know the crippling effect th e
amendme nt would have o n the state universities.
"Fo r -all these reasons," Criscr adds, "t h e BOR urges
that the amendment be rejected o n November 2.

,

~ The
financia l need of the
s tuden t sh o uld n o t be u sed as a
criterion for de tennining e lig ibility
for out,of-state tuiti on waivers.

The rule further s tipulates the
total amount of d o lla rs grantud by
each unive rs ity sh all not exceed the
to tal o ut-ot-s ta tc fee waiver dollars
approved by leve l by the BOR in its
annual allocation.
According to F ina n c ia l Aid
Director, Donald Baldwin, F TU h as
been authorized $ 138 .04 8 for the
19 76-77 scho o l year foF o ut-o f-s ta te
tuitio n waivers.
Las\ · year, sa id Baldwin, there
we re 237 o ut-ot-,statc s tud en ts that
received some kind
of tuition
wa ivers.
Beca u se of thi s rule ch ange~ th ery
w ill be app ro ximate ly 50 more
st ud e nts e ligible for the wa ive rs this
year, Baldwiu said.

INSIDE:
Bee r Restrictions
Senate Battle
Debate Team
Activities Day
Oteating Penalties
Theatre & Women
New Snack Bar
Crew Fourth
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More funds available
BRAND MAN

•

VA students benefits Increase
·

By BECKY LOCKHART
and
JIM EADES
Special Writers

About 1,500 f-TU students arc
attending school on the G.I. Bill
stated Kenneth "Pete" f'ishcr, FTU
coordinator of Veteran's Affairs
(VA).

He added that the number i s
down from 2,500 last year and
attributes the decreases to the
economy, saying it is "a sign of the
times."
A bill was passed by the U.S.

Senate
and
the House of
Representative providing for an eight
per cent increase of payment to
student's on the G.l. Bill. President
Ford signed the bill last Friday. ·
Other provisions of the bill are:
--Extending the basic entitlement
period from 36 to 45 months for
veterans attending college.
-Elimination of prepayment as of
June 1, 1977. After that date
veterans will h ave to file a request
with the VA wf-\ich must be ap·p roved
by ihc college they arc attending.
--Increases VA ed ucationai Joan s
to $1,500.

-Increases -tutorial payments.
The majority of FTU students on
the G.I. Bill arc either full time,
thrce-q uarter,
part-time
or
coop-students . The amount each
receives monthly varies. For example,
a
full
time student with no
de pend en ts receives $ 27 0 while
half-time students
with
dependents
receives
$135.
Allowances arc made for dependents.
Apprenticeship, farm cooperative
and correspondence and flight school
students arc · also eligible to receive
educational financing under the G.I.
Bill.

Sportsman ,s ·c lub sponsors
. first annual Activity Day
The FTU Sportsman's . Club w ill
hold its first annual Activity Day
today with representatives from each
club demonstrating what their club
ha s to offer.
At i: 30 p.m. the Frisbee Club
will have a frisbec demonstration and
will ask people from tl1c audience to
participate.
Four r epresentatives of the
parachu tc club; Starry Knights, will
make a free-fall parachute descent in
front of tl1e Engineering Building
be tween tl1c Kiosk and Enginccri11g
building at I: J 5 p.m.
At 2 p. m . bike race around the
administration building is !he activity
tJ1e Pegasus Pcdalcrs have planpcd.
Three heats will he hcld--women's
fast race, a men's fast race aud
anything that rolls. Entry forms arc
available
at
the
Student
Or~anizations Office located in the

Viliagc Center room 134.
The Pegasus Pedalcrs arc a lso
sponsoring a bike bash Sunday. The
ride will start from the VC Circle at
10 a.m. and will end at Little Econ
Park.
Chuluota Sportsman's Club Skeet
Range is the site of the Shooting
Club demonstration to be held
Sunday from 2 p.m. until 4 p.m. f'or
more information contact
the
Student Organizations Office.
f'c11dng
matches outside the
engineering Building and the snack
bar will be held at 3 p.m. Audience
participation is encouraged.
Representatives from the Water
Ski Club will be on hand at 3 : 45 p . m .
to ·talk to those s tudents intere s ted in
water ski competition.
The Aqua Knights will be offering
au introductory lesson in scuba
divinA at the FTU pool at 4 p.m. All

! -..~:=~~ring
the project , they issued a statement
of
their
disapproval
to
adm ini strators.
The statement expressed the task
force fear that the project was
potentially dangerous in that it
would
lead
to
complete
standardization of Flor!da college
COUrSl~S.

lie said a simi lar statement was
made by the math task force.
Shortly
afterwards,
Adicks
resigned from the task for ct· .
Adick s prop 0 scd that instead of
u sing the common course numbe ri11g
system, the proje c t should have been
aborted and th e funds u sed to tra in
advisers in assessing transfer credits~
li e thought by making instructor
advisers re spon sibl e for ~~scssing
transfer credits a "'human tou c h"'
would be added to !h e tra11sfcr
procedure.
The Engli sh professor thought
that under the common course
system students were bc_ing treated as

system

I

numbers, not people, and contact
with l!dvisers would solve the transfer
problem bcttc.r.
O'Kecfc thought the common
course numbering system is a good
idea for the transfer students, but he
objects to the class s tandardization .
He said the program ha s been
dragging on for the pas t two years,
with
addjtion s - being
made
conti11uously that were not originally
inteudcd to be part of the program.
He did not expect that the system
will be completed by it s projecte d
deadline in the fall of 1977.
O'Kccfc said supposedly
the
sys te m is tlusigned to be in operation
for five years, after which it will be
analyzed and corrected for any
pro blc ms in cu rred.

INVITES YOU
TO VISIT

Veterans or
their spouses,
widows, widowers or childreri of
veterans whose death or disability
were service-connected and spouses
and children of MIA 's or prisoner's of
war are eligible for G.I. Bill if the
scrviccperson served at least 181
days. If the veterans served 18
months he receives 36 months of
education money.
· The bill also states education
money to be raised to 45 months,
and allows for post baccalaureate
study. For those who served between
181 days and 18 months the
education money is de termined on a
ratio basis.
Qualified students are required to
begin use of the G.I. Bill no late r
than 10 years after discharge and
while at FTU a check is.i:nade of the ir
progress. If they arc .not prog ressing,
their be n e fits .arc terminated.

CZJRAND ELECTRONICS
ORLANDO FASHION SQUARE

NAME BRAND CONSUMER ELECTRONICS
,

-

ALWAVS AT THE RIGHT PRICE -

. 894-0961
Master Charge
Bank Americard
Financing Available
For the Best Deals
in Town!!!
I Will Not Be Undersold!

equipment will be-furnished by the
club.
The club will also be sponsoring a
dive to Blue Springs tomorrow for
certified divers. Departure is at 9 a.m.
from the SR 434 rest area.

Live Right_At Gaslight_

·

GASLI

~

Stud;.rtk;..nt

150 miles
per gallon,
no license
or hehnet needed.

1

Rentals include ...
-separate Adult_& F~mily
sections
-pool, clubhouse w/sauna
-complimentary count_ry club
membership
-landscaped courtyards within
a quiet, natural setting
Only 2 traffic lights
from FTU Blvd. on 436
-iust north of Aloma
Please call. 678-6090

Look what's new
on your block.
_It's not a bieycle; not a motorcycle. It's more popular in
the world than these: It's a Ga'r ellf motorized bicycle.

3407 W. Colonial
Orlando
2~9-9191

998 E. SeTnoran
Casselberry
834-1432

Get the great new taste
in mocna, coconut,
banana or
.
Strawberry. ;.: ''C

1

r - ' :-

SHAKLEE PRODUCTS
Organic & Natural FOOD
SUPPLEMENTb for product
or job CALL 876-3593 . •

STAN S. SILBERSTEIN

PREPROFESSIONAL MEDICAL
SOCIETY

<DiMu~igma
ARE YOU INTERESTED
IN ENTERING
PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL??
DID · vou
KNOW
THERE
IS
AN
ORGANIZATION AT FTU WHICH IS DESIGNED
JUST FOR PREPROFESSIONAL STUDENTS?
The ''Prep rofessional Medical Society" is the society for
YOU!! In the PMS you'll be involved with other
preprotessionals in your areas of interest. You'll gain
valuable insight into your field through: . guest speakers
from all medical specialties, health related community
activities, AND opportunities for first hand experience with
doctors and dentists in their daily routines.

The Portable Party:

WORTHWHILE FOR EVERYONE INTERESTED
IN A HEAL TH CARE CAREER.!!
Come by our office in VC 226 for information and an
application!
.
.

NEXT MEETING OCT. 28 IN ENGR 336 AT

..g'-.QQ .~

30PROOF AND READY 10 GO

Student assistant
policy infractions
nipped by officials
By BI LL PIEPER
S t a ff W ri t er

FTU administrato rs h ave taken
steps to stop graduate st udent
assistant instructors from using
faculty privileges s u ch as fac u lty
parking decals and li brary cards.
Lynn W. Walker, director of the
library, said tha t accord ing to camp u s
policy, graduate stu dent instruc tors
arc not s u pposed to have specia l
priv ileges.
Wit h facu lty decals, s t ude nts can
par k in fac ulty parking lots, w hich
arc c loser to c lassrooms. Facu lty
libra ry card s e n able th em to c heck
o ut boo k s for a f ull q uar te r , stude nts
can ch eck th e m o ut fo r on ly t wo
weeks, alth o u gh re ne wal is p ossible .
Dr. Frank Juge, asso ciate d e an for
gra du a t e
s tudies and r esearch,
e mph asize d that gradu a t e assis tants
have n e ve r h ad legal acce ss to th ose
privilege s, a ltho ugh so m e stud e nts
a nd the ir d e partment h e a ds may have
misunderstood c ampu s p olicy.
Juge said th e mis ta ke with the
p ar kin g d ecals may have arise n whe n
a stude nt with a fac ulty Ii brary card
presente d it a s ide ntifica tio n w h e n
a p p ly ing fo r the decal.
The associate dean hypothesized
that the e mploye who i ssu ed the
d ecal may have thoug ht the s tud e nt
was a fa culty m e mber because of the
card and is sued th e s tudent the
faculty d ecal.
H e said th e issuan ce o f 'B' de c als.
to graduate assistants was . no.t
uniform b e cause some gradu a te
assistants got the 'B' d e cal while
others got the 'B' decal issued to
commuting s tudents.
Juge said h e was not sure where
the blame for !he problem lies, but is
primarily concerned with correcting
the problem.
.
Walker said some department
heads who supervised the graduate
assistants mistakenly issued them
cleararice for. !h,e l.iJ?rµx r;:ard,s. _ · _ . _
He said th.e library 's computer ,
.. programming was altered' ·becau !fc ef .
the error. He explaine d that the
· graduate were listed as stud e nts in
the
computer' s memory bank,
although they had c ~rds enabling
them to check out ·books for the
quarter. Two wc.cks later the students
would receive notice that the books
were due.
Walker said the main reason for
cracking down was that some
graduates who were not registered for
classes would ch e ck out boo k s to do
the se s and term papers.
The library' s old policy
of
4
checking out book s t o p er sons with
pe rman en t FTU ID card s could not
preve nt unregistered graduates from
checkin g o ut boo k s, as th e n e.:;,
cardboard cards, issued every quar te r
.to r egistered students, came into use.
Ho wcvcr, Walker is allo\ving
n on rcgis tcrcd gradu ates a temporary
permit this quar t e r ro check out
books, but start in g winter quarter
they must be re gistered in order t o
do so .

l

Walke r said after t h is q u arte r
nonregis te red s tu dents wo uld not be
able t-0 check o u t boo k s, bu t they
wo uld s till be able to rea d books in
the li brary lik e oth e r m embers of t h e
genera l publi c.
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Photo by Fred Sommer

STUDENTS OFTEN GRAB a few private
.moments of time from their busy class
. schedules", pausing to sit in the shadow of a

Saga studies issue

Beer restrictions raise questions
By JODY GOME Z
Speci~I

Writer

The beef poli cy restri c ting th e sa fo of beer to the cafete ria , multipurpo se
room and snac k bar has on c e aga in be en put to qu estion.
Dr. K en Lawson, director of the Village Cente r, said beer is not presently
allowed in the VCAR. In ord e r for it to be a llowed, a license mu st be a cquire d.
He added that neither he nor Dr. R ex Brown, vice pre sident for Student Affa irs,
are responsible for obtaining the licen se. The Saga food service is.
The license would have to be purchased separately because the VCAR is in a
differnnt building than is the cafeteria, multipurpose room and s nack bar. The
cost of a li cense is about $200.
"It would allow us to have beer at function s such a s. 1-loJnccoming," Dr.

l,,a~'son rcmarJrnd, but .a dded " I would only be in favor for beer to be served a t

~"P~cial

occasions, with re se rvation s."

Dr: L~\\;s~n ';pc~i;~-ed ~h~t .last y~ar the question wa s a s ked: Why couldn't

~:rq~:s:ic::~ ,~ast~~t~~e::;!~·

the n transported to the VCAR? At Homecoming

Lawson e xplai':'ed the result was disastrou s. S eve ral of the students at the
da nce were mtox1c atcd and tore up the mi>n's re stroom be side s Jetting off
several sri:ioke bombs. The incidents we re big enoug h for the Village Cente r
Board to issue a statement th a t any further eve n ts, whe re beer is to be pre se nt
will not be ~ r:heduled b e cause of presiding pro ble m s. A s it s tands, La ke Clair~
and th e residential halls arc th e o nly places where beer is a llo wed to be
transporte d.
"The point is, it would n o t be a good idea t o se ll a l o n e p o int and co n sume
a t a nother," con c luded Brown, I-l e a ckno w le d ged the same o pinio n s as L a wso n
and _e mphasized the .li cense covers th e poin t o f sale o nly . I-l e re m a rke d , "Th e
Fl o nd a B eve rage Departme nt has a d vise d u s that it w o uld take a SL'cond lice n se
for b eer to be sold in the VCAR ." But obta in ing the li cen se is not his
respon sibility, but Saga's.

Editor-in-Chief

A n e w pro cedure and ques tionnaire for student
e valu ation of faculty c ould be r e ady for u se by th e winter
quarte r, re porte d Dr, D avid Tu ck e r, ch a irman of the
Stude nt-Evaluation cif T e a c hin g Committe e.
Tucke r said the committee, as an initia l s te p , h as been
surv eying stude n ts, fac ulty and a dminis tra tors _for input on
p urp oses an d pro cedural qu estion s re late d to t h e s tude nt
eva lu a tion o f ins tru c tio n.
" The p urp ose o f the surve y is n o t to questio n w h e th er
the re 'sh o uld' be an ev aluati o n , " h e said , "for th a t issue
has bee n decid e d a lre ady b y the BOR , The p urp ose of the
su rv e y is to suggest a lte rn a ti ves th a t might best serve th e
n eeds of a ll parties in vo lve d th e fa culty, th e
admin ist ra tion and th e s tu de nts. "
T u cker exp lained th a t m ost n ega tive re a c tio n s t o ' the
fac ul ty evalu a tions h ave been ove r t h e u se of the d a ta. This
is largely be.cau se t he tabulated resu lts 'of fiv e sta nd a rd
q uestion s are re duced to a sing le n umera l rating of each
ins t ru c tor 's teaching abi lity. T h ese ove ra ll ra tings are often
re viewed by admin ist ra to r s w h e n m ak ing promotion a nd
te nure decisions w ithou t tak in g into acco u n t ra ti ngs of
individual q uest ions, he said.
"There is a potent ia l for abuse of stude nt ratings when
boiled down to a sing le n u mbe r," Tucker added.

CLIFF SCHMIDT
--Investigates issue

Being seen around The FTU Campus these d•ys worn around stude.nt •s
necks is an unusual Amulet featuring ten gold plated concentric c;opper
rl1111s delicately Impressed on a circular disc.

Inquires as to its origin and .
purpose

(if

any)

brought ,

following
responses
those
students ,
interviewed:
1
.. I
was told it- would
make
perceptive . . . mo r e
in te re s t ing t o tal k to w he n 1
I wo re i t. I bought one to .
the

from

sa tis fy
my curiosity a nd .
wo re i t to a class mee t ing.

. As for the possibi Hty or obtaining a license to ex tend the beer poli cy to
include th e VCAR , Clift Schmidt, food se rvice d irecto r of Saga says "We have
to do a httlc research on t h is to see if it' s feasible or not."
'

l nter e sting~y e nough, I f e lt_
myself
imbued
with
a
stra nge , wa rm, ope n fe eling
I
had
never experienced
before. It's super!"

-"I heard this Amulet derives Its 11ower f~'om- the p)iramids and
supposedly makes one more understanding of f eeling of others, more
sexually aware. My girl friend and t decided to try it to see if it
would help our deteriorating reaJtionship. I don't know If it's the

. Aniulet .... an we know-ls something h91ped our relationship...
••1 ltke to fancy myself as a cannOisseur of wlnes..... with a beer
pocketbook. The maker of this Amulet claimed it would Improve the
flavor of beverages .. As a lark, I tried it with a cheap bottle of Brandy
by placing it over the Amulet for one week. I'll tell you one thing, it
sure tasted like a better grade of erande ..... yet I still don't know how
it does it."
0 1 am a chain smoker and the cigarette flavor was starting to get to

me. I was 1 told .that after treating mY cigarettes with the Amulet, It's

By KERRY FAUNCE

•

REX BROWN
--Poor idea

Dr. C. W. Bro wn, assis t ant vice pre side nt fo r Stud e nt A ffair s, said Saga co uld
still ap ply fo r a li cen se a t any ti me. I-le expla ined t hat th e Student Governme nt
(SG) an d VC wer e working w i th Saga fo r a licen se befo re the VCAR was
vanda lized d uring Homecoming. After that inc iden t, both part ies decided to
s top pursuing U1 e rnattcr for a while.

Group surveys sttldents
aho-tit evaluation method

•

nearby building, to discuss things the
crowded classroom or noisy library won't
allow.

_Anothe r a re a of concern for faculty is the scope of
criteria conside red in student evaluations of faculty . Only a
small bit of d a ta is colle cte d , Tucke r said.
The surve y the committee administere d · asked for
information regarding th e ge neral con cept of the evaluation
as well a s a rating of individual que stion s and concepts
being conside re d for the evaluation qu estionnaire. Stud e nts,
faculty and administrators we re all a ske d whethe r
e valuation s should b e u sed b y fa c ulty to improve
in stru ctio n , in m a king a dministrative d ecisi 0 ns regarding
promotion and te nure or to provide a pool of information
on· co urses a nd in stru c tors fo r· use by s tud e nts in course
se lection. The n the y w e re asked t o in d ic ate wh at evalu a tion
crite ria they c on side re d imp o rta nt. ·
Tu c ke r said the sur vey was administered t o all
adminis trato r s, a ll fa culty and a bout 300 stud e nts in a n
u pger di vision c lecti 9e course. The p e rcentages of s tude nts
fro m each college jn the c lass we re a lmos t id e nti c al t o th e
ac tual p ercen tages e nro lled a t I-TU, h e sa id.
T abulated resu lts o f th e survey w ill be a vaila ble
so m e to m e n ex t week, Tu c ke r s ta t ed, a n d th e d a t a w ill be
use d t o c on str.u c t an a lte rn a tive st u dent eva lu a tio n of fac ult y q uestionn ai re .
Tucke r sa id t h e n ew qu esti o n na ire and e va lu a tio n
proced ure sh o uld be ready fo r use by th e winter q u a rte r
and that i t will be su bject to perio di c revision.

flavor and aroma would lose .hauhness.. I tried It and was amazed at
the results."
..
.
These ·and slmllar results were echoed by other students across thJe
campus wearing this Amulet..
·
What Is the strange Amulet and how does It project Its strange and

almost mystical powers? our interview with the head scientist at PK
Antenna, Inc.., Its manufacturer·, resulted in the folloWlng information:
..The Amulet's circular pattern design acts as a lens to focus Bio-Energy
upon a given subject. People and living things tend to be Bio-Electric In

nature. When yo,.a are wearing the Amulet there is an enhancement of
your capabilities Or senses from the Bio or cosmicEnergY' within your
environment. This : Bio Energy• makes you feel better, be more
perceptive, allows yOu to meditate more easily , enhances your taste and
Increases your sexual awareness.. The Amulet action is best explained bY
corrlparlng its performance with that of an antenna that Is on a
teteYision or radio set. All antenna prcivlde electro"n lc devices with
Increased or enhanced capability of receiving Information energy or
waves from the en"vironment. Neither the antenna nor the Amulet use
any Internal power but each In Its own fashion direct and focus energy.
T-hls Amulet will focus and direct BloEnergy to y .ou and give you
enhanced sensitivities. If one has doubts that the Amulet ls performing,
use It to keep your double edge razor blades sharp by keeping the blade
(aligned North-South) on the Amulet after shaving ea'ch day. (NOTE:

The author has used the same Wiikinson Sword blade for the last three

mon:r~~~ •:,~ti~y5 ~~:-Jntrlgued
to challenge Its
CAMPUS

~osmlc

by this Bio Energy phenomena and wish
effects, you may purchase yours from the FTU

BOOK STOR'E, Orange Tree

Fashions and Gifts; Woolco

center, Lee Rd., or from PK Anl:enna Inc. , P.O. Box 1514, Maitland,

Florida for $9.95 postage prepaid. ·Each Amulet comes In a n attractive
gift package complete with an Inst ruction Book in Englis h and SPanlsh ..

l.ssi#Ji#tl#Jl#t###i=.l#tl§l§l#Jt§i#Jl#tl#il#l#il#Ji#JL#H#i~
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Student parents Dingess, Williams h .a ttle
for Pro Tem position
get tax break
By MARK HESS
By BECKY LOCKHART
Special Writer

Managing Editor

A h eated contest for Pres ide nt
Pro Tempore of the Student Senate is
shaping up a nd 30 newly e lec ted
senato rs were sworn in as the Ninth
Student Senate held
their first
meeting of the year.
The
t wo cand ida tes for . th e
President Pro Tern position, David
D i11gess,
upper division-Business
Admin istr a tion , and Steve Wiliams,
lower division-General Studie s, made
their op e ning remarks to the senate
after a motion to postpone th e
election untul th e following senate
session was passed.
Dingess, who held the post las t
year , was n ea tly dressed in a tic and
made hi s remarks from a pre pared
speech. Il e advised the senato r s to
vote for him based on hi s past
experiern.:c and lead er-ship abilities
Williams then remarked
that
a lthou gh h e did not wear a tic and
had not w ritten down hi s speech, if
the se nators wou ld on ly question
each other as to who would be the

The Tax Reform Act o f 1976, r ecen tl y sig n ed into effec t by P res. Ford,
includes a provision which wou ld give FTU students who have their children
e nro lled in the Child Care Cen ter, a tax break equa l to 20 per cent of the
outlay.
The tax c red it is avai lable to people who, in order to wo rk for a living o r
a ttend school, have expenses fo"r th e care of their c hildre n or disabled
d e pe nd e nts. T he tax orcak is availab le lo couplcs cven if th e hu sband or wife
is working only part-time or is attcnding sch oo l.
To be c ligi hlc a pcrson must have a child under 15 w h o is claimed as a
dcpcndcnt; any othcr dcpcn d c nt w ho is inca paplc of caring for himself
(physically or mcntally) for whom hc con tributcs 011c-h a lf the total support;
or thc t ax-payer may have a disabled (physicall y or mentally) spouse.
Under thc ncw law a full-time stud cnt w ho is enrolled at least five
calc11 d ar month s is ass umed by the law to cam an income of $166 per
month , if h c h as one dcpcndcn t, and $333 for m ore th an one. T his in come is
givcu because, under the la w, the expenses taken into account is not to
cxccctl the income of th e spo u se who earns the lesser amount.
Th e m ax imum that can b e takcll into acco unt for one dependant is
$2,000 for a cre dit of $ 400 and for more than one dependant $4 ,000 and a
credit of $800. Therefore a co uple with the hu sband working fu ll-tim e and
the w ife going to schoo l full-tim e year-round, paying $25 per week fcrr c hild
care, would h ave a $260 cr-:cl it ($1300 p e r yea r in child care lim es 20 per
cent. Thi' tax-credit is deducted when lh e total has been ca lc ula ted.
Und<:r the old law th e amo u11 ! spe nt on c hild care was a d e du ction taken
off th e taxpayer's in co m e . Jn that case th e co uple wou ld h ave listed $1,300
in their lis t or item ized dcducations.
A c.:011su ltant from II & R Block pointed oul that lh c o ld law better
served th ose in a higher tax bracket, w hiJc the new one is easier, not ca llin g
for itcmi/cd dcdudi11g.
Dolores Burghard, administrator ur the C hild Day Care Center, sa id fees
there range.: from $25 per week, for rive days 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. t o $2.55 for a
three-hour block. Ta,x credit for one quarler therefore, co uld range from $50
to 50 ccnh. S he ..;aid tllcrc arc c..:urrcntl y about 60 c..:hi lclrc.11 und e r the care of
the cc11tl'r , yet she i-, aware or 110 011c to.king a cl van t age or the tax break. She
said \ht· wa ..; aware of people dcdut"ling c hild care foes in lhc past but was
U11awarc of the clwngcs madt.·.
or the parents contactc..al none sa id they hncl Jistcd child earn 011 their tax
forms a nd admitted to knowing. littk :1bout the concep t. Several said they
plrmncd to use it this year si n ce they h a d h eilrd it was si mple r. Others sa id
this """ th e lirst year they h ad u sed a c hild ca re ce nter regu larly and
intended to ge l the t ax crlidit.
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sign:lturc.s of faculty and s tud en t s.
M Oney
ohtai11ed
from
Se lling
sig n at u res wi ll be placed in the FTU
1:o u ndalion
tn
be
u sed for
scholars hi ps.
The co mmittee a lso determined
Lil e capsul e shou ld m e a sure about l \12
by I Y, by 3 f<:et. Dr. Ja ck Noon,
c h a irman of the physics D epartm ent,
sa id the con taine r who u lcl b e a ir and
wat e rproof and be scale 1 w ith a11
inl•rt atmosp h ere su c h as nitroge n or
argon. Such trea tme nt would prevent
delit.:atc materials from d ete riorating.
llumphrey sa id the ca p sule proj ec t
wri u ld
be
accompanied
by
a
cc re 111 on y,
a I though
the exact
locat ion or burial mig ht not be
di sclosed to d eter va11da ls.
Other membe r s or the Time
Capsule- Committee
inclu de
Dr.
Anthon y P. Tesori, di rcclor of the
Breva rd R eside nt Cente r ; Dr. John
Powe ll, director of Inte r co lleg iate
Athletics: Gladys H or to n , purch;sing
agent: Ri ch Walsh , s tud e nt body
p reside nt: Paula Ga lbe rry . or Student
Affairs: lkve rl y
P e rrault; Caro l
Bledsol· of A cade mic Affairs: Kerry
F a un ce, Future ed ito r-in-chie f: J oan
Smith, P rcsid<: 11t of FTU's Wome n' s
C lub ; and Bill Wie r of Frie nd s of
FTU.

OFF COUPON

HAVE ·
YOUR PERSONAL AIRLINE°

-~ ~/

East Aloma and Hall Road

a

0

resident center be allowed to have six
senate representatives, any one of
wh ich may be eligib le to attend the
week ly Thursday
meetings. But
before the "floating-senate sca t"
could come in to effect, it would
require an
amendment to
the
Legislative Statute.
Walsh a lso signed the new
f in ancial code, but added he signed
the bill hoping the senate would
a m e nd it t o reconsid e r the portion
prohibiting fund s from th e Clubs and
Organization s Account from being
spent for
operationa l needs of
partisan activities, such as political
party organizations like the Young
Democrats
the
Young
Rep ublicans.

luxurious living

Committee plans
capsule contents
Out s t a mli11~ facult y, till' collec tive
bnrga i11i11g agrl'l' llll'llt, a copy ro the
h1turl· and ll w hi story of FTU arc
a mong the ikms u11cll'r co 11 s ic.kratio11
for inclu s ion in a t ime capsu le lo be
buri ~ d·
Ik e.
I i11 [nm t of the
Admini s tratic.;11 Buildin g .
A ccor ding
to
Dr.
Robert
IJumphrey, chairman of th e Time
Cap s ule Committee, th e projl~d is h1
oh ... l'rVmh · ~ o r the Bicenkmiial and
Dr. .Charles N.
Millican 's te nth
annive r sary
ns
pres ide nt of th e
u11ivl·r s ity.
The ca p s ule
wi JI
ll:ntativl"ly be opened Ike. I , 2026.
ThL·
comm itl t..•c
m l' t
las t
Wed11c.sd ay lu di st.·uss what ill'm s
s hould bl' pla n'd i11 the cnpsuk, how
la rg.1...· the ca p s ull' s huuld b e . the
loca tio)1 of th l' buri a l and lhl' buria l
Cl'fl'lllOllY .
llumphrey said suggl'.,. tion s for
nwmorabilia to be in cl ud ed in th e
capsule wcq: solici ted from the
Aclmi11istralivc Cou11ci:. <.. t:n l ! J • f
- · 1 i " l :~.Hy
o!Tidals a nd
s tu dc.11t
leaders. l k sn id othn items migh l
in dud« a leller from Millican to thcpres idl·nt of F TU in 2026, th e !·TU
Bulletin (ca ta log), th e.: president's
An11u a l
R epor t ,
tape
recording,
photographs,
l et t ers
from
vi c..:l' -pr esidc nt s and
dean s and

best candidate, "Who did more than
n eeded and who did less than they
should have-I'm su re you'll vo te for
me,,
Mu ch of 'the first meeting of the
Ninth Student Senate was spent
acquain ting the new sena t ors wit h
rules o f procedure, such as how a bill
is written, ho w it is reviewed by
commit tees before com ing to the
floor
and
proper parliamentry
procedure .
Speaking to the sen ate, Student
Body President Rick Walsh b rought
them up to date on the ad hoc
comm ittee wh ich was Formed by him
to investigate how Activ ity and
Service Fee money cou ld better be
distributed to the resident center s.
Walsh sai d
the committee h as
approved his suggestions that each
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Pat .lerome

Paces highly-ranked debate team
By LISA FERGUSON
Special Writer

Pat J e rome, a member of the FTU
debate team for four years, has been
recognized as one of the top 10
speakers 'in every tournament he has
been. in this year, according to debate
team coach Jeff Butler.
"Debate is very valuable," said
Jerome. "The most important things
you can get out of it arc the
experience
or organizing your
thoughts and opinions and the
knowledge you obtain
through
preparation and re search."
Jerome was one of the . top
debaters at Orlando's Evans High
School and was president of the
debate society there. He has since
coached high school debate teams
because he says high schools need to
"keep developing and producing
debaters."
Las t year Jerome and his debate
partner Ed Foster were picked by a
district committee as one of the top
four teams in the Southeast. They
went
on
to win
the district
tournament and went to the national
tournament in Boston. They also
placed se venth in the Northwestern
Tournament in Chicago. Two weeks
ago, Jerome and his present debate
partner, Stan
Adkins,

recognized among the top debaters in
the tournament at the University of
Kentucky.
Adkins
sa id, "Most people
describe Pat as a "very glib speaker."
The coach of Kentucky's team said
he was "disq u s tingly clear."
After graduation, Jerome is not

sure what he wants to do with his
future. "After spending five years of
debate being an integral part of my
life, I'd find it difficult to give it up.
I'd like to experience it from the
coach's viewpoint - to have a better
understanding of its universality."
"There's two things a debater
needs," he said . "One is good
coaching and the other is experience.
Jeff Butler has given us the coaching,
and SG has given us the opportunity
to compete nationally through their
financial support."
Each year all the debate teamsjn ·
the country are given a general topic
to d<.:batc. This year's topic is
consumer product safety. Jerome
said- it is his favorite topic because it
is so broad . He added FTU's team has
done well so far this year in th<.:ir case
for bannin~ hand guns.
Debating doc s not allow for much
s pare
time,
but Jerome enjoys

reading and playing the guitar.
Having a family will also take up a lot
of time. Jerome will be missing two
tournaments coming up because his
wife is due to have a baby Oct. 31.
Jerome said he doesn't mind missing
the tournaments, though .
Jerome said FTU's debate team ·
has "come a long way in the last five
years." According to Jerome, FTU's
team is presently recognized as one
of the major debate powers in the
country. He attributes the success of
the team to Jeff Butler's coaching,
and Student Government's (SG)
financial backing.

PAT JEROME
-Top debater

Nexus adds
new tapes
to system
Seven new tapes have been
added to the Nexus telephone
information system and another is
on the way, Student Government
(SG) Centralized Services Director
John Vanderwerf announced this
week.
The new tapes and their call
numbers are: (120) Thinkfog
About an Abortion ? (121) Birth
Control, (122) Detecting V.D . ,
(123) Student Housing, (124) If
You've Been Raped, (125) Nexus
and (126) SG Weekly Advisory.
The SG Weekly Advisory tape
is a recording of SG 's weekly
newsletter, a digest of SG news.
Vanderwerf said a tape giving
details on campus activities and
events, to be updated weekly, will
be available soon. Clubs and
organizations wishing to have
their event announced on the tape
must give the details to the SG
executive secretary by noon each
Friday for the following wee~'s
activities.
Students may call the Nexus
number, 27 5-2255, from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday
and 5 p.m . to 7:30 p.m . Mondays
and Wednesday s. A cle rk will
.answer
and play
the · tape
requested.

TheTeachings of Jose Cuervo:

''There is
white,
and then
there is
white!'
If you don't want a ring around your drink, remember this. The first white ·is Jose Cuervo White.
Since 1795 Jose Cl:lervo has been the first, the premium tequila.
And Jose Cuervo is made to mix best. With cola,
tonic, collins. water, orange juice, grapefruit juice,
juices and etc., e tc., etc.
J~SE CUERVO• TEQUILA. 80 PROOF. IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY © 1976 HEUBLEIN . INC.. HARTFORD. CONN.

TECHHICOl.OA •
From Warner Bros. .......
A Warner Communicallons Company " ' "

NOW AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU.

'Yes,' 'No' votes
•
urged on issues
The November election
ballot will list
two
amendments that deserve
careful consideration. The
fu·st, amendment No. 6,
would place a ceiling on the
number of state employes;
·the second, an expansion of
the "government in the
sunshine"
law
would
require all candidates for
public office to file a
financial disclosure.
We urge voters to defeat
amendment No . 6
and ·
support
the
sunshine
amendment at the polls
Nov. 2.
Amendment
No.
6
would limit, as of July 1,
197 8, the number of full
time state employes to one
per cent of the state's
population:
Part-time
employes would be limited
to 10 per cent of the
number of
full
time
employ es.
If this amendment had
been put into effect last
July 1, about 12,000 full
time positions and 11,400
part-time positions would
have been eliminated.
Election would have to
bear the brunt of this
amendment,
if passed.
According to FTU President
Charles N. Millican, it could
result in a 12 per cent
reductio n
of full time
employes and a loss of
about 500 undergraduate
and graduate assistants at
FTU.
Public programs such as
welfare and health care,
which already suffer from
poor staffing, will be
drasticAlly reduced. This
will multiply the burden to
the state's poor and elderly.
Adding
over 23,000
individuals to unemployment lines will aggravate an
_already
beleaguered
economy .
While
curtailfng
government spending is a
good idea, this proposal for
e 1 i min ating
employes
"across the board" could
defeat
its purpose by
crippling worthwhile state
programs. Furthermore, this
cutback is based on a
projection, rather than an
analysis, of the number of
state employes needed to
operate efficiently in 1978.

LAST
CHANCE
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If
cutbacks
in
employment are to be made
they should be based on a
systematic analysis of the
needs of each state agency.
And
positions deemed
unnecessary should be
gradually phased out rather
than suddenly eliminated.
The proposed sunshine
amendment would require
all candidates for public
office to fully disclose their
private financial records. It
is an extension of existing
sunshine statutes requiring
50 federal and all state and
local governmental agencies
to open their meetings to
public scrutiny.
·
Opponents of the bill
claim it will infringe upon a
candidate's right to privacy
guaranteed
by
the
Constitution.
Nevertheless, political
candidates are public figures
whom this privacy cannf)'.
ht.
a ff or ti i:: (_; .
TL e ir
statements actions and
earnings must be a matter
of public record. Those
wishing to serve the public
must be willint to make
these sacrifices.
The' merits of financial
disclosure lie in the fact
that such laws act as a
deterreht to politicians
considering accepting illegal
or unethical contributions
which can influence their
decisions. If a candidate
finds financial disclosure
distasteful, he can choose
not to run for office.
In light of the potential
harm to education and
sound
state
programs
inherent in amendment No.
6 and the political positive
effects inherent in the
sunshine amendment, we
firmly recommend No. 6;
vote "yes" to the sunshine
amendment.
-The Editorial Board
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FSA joins BOR to stop·
amendment no. 6 passage
Editor,
The J7lorida Student Association
(FSA) iias joined the Florida Board
- of Rcgc~ts (BOR) and other
educational groups in an effort to
prevent
passage
of proposed
Amendment No. 6 to the 171orida
Constitution. This amendment would
limit
the number of full-time
employees to one per cent of the
state's population for the preceding
year, and would limit the number of
part-time state cmploycs ·to l 0 per
cent of th" full-time cmploycs.
While
proponents of the
amendment argue that it will reduce
governmental costs, the truth is that
it
will
drastically
curtail
governmental services, particularly in
the areas of education, mental health.
and care for the elderly.
To begin with, the amendment
would
eliminate about
12,000
fulltime
positions in
stat~
government and about 11,000
part-time employcs. The immediak
effects of this would be to reduce the
amount of services sta tc universities
and other areas arc presently offering
and to make much needed progress in
many other areas, such as mental
health and care for the elderly,
virtually impossible.
·
Jn terms of the state universities
and
community
colleges, one
particularly crippling effect of the
proposed amendment would be the
elimination of thousands of student
jobs. This woulcl have a threefold
effect : first, it would deprive the
educational system of a relatively
inexpensive work force; second, it
would deprive thousands of students
of important on-the-job training and
thereby force them to acquire their
training. after graduation at a greater
cost to the public; and finally, it
would undoubtedly put increased
demands on the univt!rsitics' already
· beleaguered financial aids systems.1n
short,
under proposed
Constitutional Amendment No. 6,
there is no way for the people of
f'lorida or any part of Florida's
government to win. A vote for the
amendment will not only condemn
the people of Florida to a less
productive government, but will
deprive floridians of badly nee!ded
opportunities in
the areas of
education and health care. In some
cases a vote for the amendment may,
in a real sense, condemn significant
numbers of Florida's citizens to
unnecessary suffering and perhaps
even death.
All of this should tell us two
impcntant things. In regards to

proposed Constitutional Amendment
No. 6, it should tell us that the
amendment should be emphatkally
rejected on Nov. 2. But beyond that,
it should tell us something about the
nature of our government and how it
should operate.
A constitution is the heart of a

In
terms of ·the state
universities and community
colleges,
one
particularly
crippling effect of the proposed
amendment would be the
elimination of · thousands of
student jobs.
governmental system. It defines not
only the relationship of government
to itself, but more importantly the
relationship of government to the
people it was created to serve.
Changes in a constitution can change
these relationships, and before they
are made they need to be examined

at great length in a very public way.
This was not the case with proposed
Amendment No. 6, w.hich never
received the kind of public hearing it
should have.
And finally, when we attempt
through any means, constitutional or "'
otherwise, to change the nature of
our government or significantly alter
the scope of its operations, we shoµJd
do so only after careful analysis
based
on specific, irrefutable
evidence. Across the board "shotgun
approaches" such as the one used in
proposed Amendment No. 6 make a
mockery
of our
system
of
government. Proposed Amendment
No. 6 is not a solution, it's a host of
new problems.

Apollo Visko
FSA dfrector;
Richard Merrick
FSA assistant director

Election year apathy
burns FTU student
Editor,
Yesterday I tried to generate some concern with the coming
. Presidential elections in two of my classes. One professor gave the first
major exam on the morning after the second debate. Being a hard studier,
I missed the second debate. When I mentioned this fact in class the
professor's comment was along the lines of "You're not missing
anything." The students also made comments about the stupidity and
meaninglessness of the debates. l feel the debates are an important move
toward getting in touch with the electorate. It see.ms that the electorate
couldn't care less.
I confronted similar reactions in my Tue!sday night, class. I requested
that an exam be moved from election night. Because of classes during the
day and an exam that n ight, there would be barely enough time to vote. I
would like to take an active part in the election that day by telephoning
registered voters to sec if they have voted. This may not seem like much,
but during the last Presidential campaigns I found older people, shut-ins,
who wanted to vote but had no way to get to the polls. So I drove them.
At least they wanted to vote. My · request didn't generate any class
discussion. From the looks on half of the student's faces, I don't think
they realized that this is a Presidential election year. As for tlie professor,
he said that the course was taught on a rigid schedule and couldn't be ,
altered (not even to elect the men who are to govern us for the next four
years).
I can understand the attitude of the professors because most of them
feel the world revolves around their courses anyway, but what about the
students? These apathetic young adults are the future leaders of our
country? It scares me . .
Perhaps this letter sounds fanatically irrate, but this is the country
that I live in, and the one my little girl will grow up in. I would like to
make it the best country for both of us in whatever way l can.
Sincerely,
Sharon Allen

By Ann BARRY
Special. Writer

FTU clubs and organizations offered s tudents an insight
into the univ ersity 's extracurricular programs on Activities
Day, which was held Wednesday, with disp lays and events
on the Village Center Green. All ex hibition s featured each
group's inte rests, accomplishments, goals and materials.
Participants were the Afo'ROTC, American Society of
Mechanical Engin eers, Black Stude nt Union, FTU Amateur
R adio Club, !·TU Christian Fellowship group, Pegagus
Pilots av iation dub, Physics Society, th e Village Center, the
Zeta Tau Alpha, De lta De lta D elta, Alpha C hi Omega and
Tycs soro ritie s, and the Phi Chi Theta and Sigma Chi
1·raternities.
·
Each organization offered information, displaye d
trophie s or e quipme nt and so me cond ucted games or
entertainment. Specia l attractions included two a irplane s
provided by the Pega sus Pilots, a lase r di splay and 15
minute show about lasers by the Physics Socil!ty, a pinball ·
machin e furni she d by the Village Ce nte r, plus a VC
sponsored football game and thumb-wre s tling competition,
operating ham radio c.:quipment of the Amateur Radio Club
and a Tyc s so rority dunking booth.
Wednesday's · activities, sponsored by the Student
Organization s division of Student Affairs, were arranged by

Linda Stevens, Student Government la ison from Village
Center and Student Organizations, Jimmie Ferrell, Director
of Student Organizations and D. J. Hitchcock, Student
Governmen t lafaon to Student ORganizations.
Activities Day was part one of a three-d ay drive for club
sign-ups. Jimmie Ferre ll exp lained that the purpose of
Wednesday's program was to "draw the attention of FTU
s tudents to organizational activities on campu s."
O ctober 6 had been the original date for Activities D ay,
but only a small percent of all c lubs and organizations
exp re ssed interest in participating. D. J. Hitchcock said that
problems were due to "a communication breakdown
be tween clubs" ca used · by new c lub officers and the
Stude nt Organiza tion's outdated information materials.
The program was postpone d until Oct. 20 and steps
were taken to ins ure a bette r response from clubs. l'jew
lette rs were sen t to the orgimizations and a tte mpts were
made to assembly presidents of e ach group toge the r. The
new setup enable d Activities Day to work in conjunction
with this week's Sportsman's Club activities.
Previous Activities Day s h ave been for the rec.:ruitment
of high school seniors of the area for enrollment a t FTU.
Activities Day 1976, howeve r, did not include any
non-university s tudents. Accoq:ling to D. J. Hitchcock,
recent caps on club and organization enrollment allowances
affected this decision . Thus, the activities this year were
geared only toward the students of FTU.

Photos by Fred Sommer and Bernal Schooley

(Above) Linda Mitchell spent the Right) David Plant and Linda Lippincott try
day dodging wet sponges as part of the Tyes . o~t the !Jight simulator, part of the Pegasus
sorori~y activities (Below) A student peers in
Pilots display. (Below Right) James Wayne
the cockpit of one of the two private planes and Lemar added some soft, sometimes
which had settled down on the lawn. (Top bluesy sounds during, the warm afternoon .
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Republicans
stage rally

Gambrell meets with consul
to discuss joint ventures
By MA.RK HESS
Managi ng Ed it o r

Madame Jeanne de Corrales, the
Costa R ican consul for Orlando's fir st
co n sulate , visited
the
unive r sity
re cently where she m et with Dr. C. B.
Gambrell,
vi ce- pr esiden t
for
Academic Affairs, and discussed
s om e
coo per a liv e
cd u ca tionaJ
ventures be tween FTU and the'
University of Costa Rica.
Mme. de Corrales was escorted
around campu s and later had lun c h
with Gambrell where they discussed
so m e of h e r country's e du ca tional
need s and ways in which FTU could
participate in various educational
efforts.
" We have a - definite interest in
Mme. de Corra les and hc-r country,"
Gambrell said, uand we arc very
proud and anxious to coo perate in
any way we can ."
The 46-y ear- old consul , though
American-born , was raised all over
tl1e world. After graduating from
C o lumbia University with a d egree in
psy c hol ogy
and
a
minor in
entomology (t h e branch of zooloµ,y

tliat deals w ith in sects), sh e returned
to India with h e r moth e r to do fi eld
work for th e American Mu se um o f
Na tu ra l Hi s tory.
lfor se ri o u s discussiOn s 911 _joint
e du ca tional ven tures with Ga mbTL· ll
was often <l o tted with humoro u s
anecdotes about h e r freq u e nt treks
into se ld o m-trave led co untri es. She
proudly noted that sh e ·and h e r
mothe r were the firs t women in the
Nicobar I sland s in the I.lay o f Be n ga l.
Extensively travele d , Mme. d e

Corrales also lectured inte r na tion a ll y,
particularly in Australia , before sh e
finall y (at leas t for as long a tim e as
Mme. d e Corrales would be expec te d
to) se ttle d in Costa Rica w h e re sh e
m e t h er fu tu rc hu sband.
·
Mm e
de
Corrale s
is ve ry
concerned th at p c9p le unde rs tand
the importance of Central Flo~ida,
Orlando and
particularly
FTU.
B ecau se of Di sney World and its
futuri s tic ve nture Wa lt Di sn ey Wo rld
Showca se
(whi c h
has already
recccivcd co mmittments fr o m 45
co untrie s), Central
Florida,
and
parti c ularly Orlan do , will beco me an
important cu ltural ccn tc r .
Altho u g h
th e
Cos ta
Rican
consulate is Orlando's fir s t, Mme . d e
Corrale s pointed out it would in n o
w a y be the last. Many countries will
se t up consulates in Orla ndo to h e lp
foreigners become a c quainted with
the s trange customs and c ulture of
Ame rica n s, a nd te ac h Americans h ow
to acce pt th e tre m e ndou s influ x of
foreign visito r s whi c h arc ex p ec ted
on ce the Di sney Sho wcase gets
unde r way .
Even now, Mm e. de Co rrales sa id ,
Orlando is home for so me 30,000
Latin Americans a nd Disney World
played
h ost
to
over
100, 000
Spanish-speaking visitors la s t year.
She further pre di c ted that by 1 98 0 ,".
tl1e numbe r o f touri s ts co ming to
Ce ntra l Florida would double.
Mme. d e Corrales is not o nly
co n ce rn ed
with h e r
co untr y's
residents when they travel abroad,
but s h e shows a d eep con cern for
Costa
Ri ca 's educa ti o n a l needs.
lkca u sc of FTU's proximity to

Campus briefs

Annual SG audit
currently underway
Contr. ovc r sy
ever
a ll eged
mishandling of fund s b y two Florid a
un ivcrsitics h as not affe<.:tcd !·TU, a
S1udcnt
Gove rn ment
(SG}
spokesm a n sa id Tuesday.
Dan a E agles, executive assistant
for
information,
sa id allege d
d escrepancic s in· Activity nntl Ser~ice
1:ee (A&SF) ex penditures a t tlw
Uni ve rsity of SouU i Florida (U of
SF) has resulted in a sp ecia l a udit of
that universit y a nd Miami 's Florida
lnt,·rn a ti ona l U 11i vc~s it y (FIU).
Last s umme r , Hou se Education
Comm ittee C h a irm an R ich an! I lo c.l c.s
of Tampa askt•d for a s tall' a tidit of
A&SF cx prn1cliture s or a ll s l a te
un iversities a:-, a result of l ht· findin !.!S
at the Tampa sc ho o l.
'
E agles said t h e SG is c u rrcn ll y
und ergoing a routin e audit by FT U' s
Inte rn a l C'cr11rnl Departml"nt , but h e
sa id the au dit h as n o co nn ectio n with
the troubles over a t USF and J."J U .
.
The audil . ta ken annually, shou ld
be .finished by the e nd o r thl" month ,
he ..,a id.

Suit hits UFF
The Fa culty for a 01..· m OcrntiL
.. Union Election (FDUE) h as ask,>d a
Tallaha ssee
attorney
to
begin
research i11 a sui t a!.!ainst Unitl·d
F a<:ully of Florida CUFF) c harging
th e ell'ction was not held in a
democratic manner.
The FDUE contends tliat <:Opics
of the UFF ag reement w e re n ot
avai lab le to faculty m e mlw rs a t FSU
in time for proper cons i<.krntion of
the contract. The actunll handling or
th e bal1ots was a lso questioned.

Ul:F Vi ce Presi d e nt N e il Bctten
counkred the arguments say ing the
Pu b li c
Empl oyes
Relations
Com mitlcc h ad app r oved the elect ion
and tall y m e th od u sed .
B e tt e n
added
th a l
facully
m e mbe rs had ample tim e to con s id t~ r
th e agreement. The FDU E is basically
anti- union, sa id Bctte n , adding he
didn't think they had a very good
case if they base th e ir argui1wnt on
th e elec t ion proccd u res.

The FTU Co llege Republican
cOmmittee
is
spo n so rin g
a
R e publi can rally today on the Village
Green t0r all those interest ed in
m ee ting their R epublican candidates.
Th e r a lly is sch e dule d to last fro m 11
a.m . to 2 p.m .
The
rally
will featu re guest
sp eaker Dr. Lew Earle, a ca ndi date
for hou se N o. 43 . He will be spea king
on Republican philosophy.
Al so appea rin g will
be Bill
Gorman who i s runn in g for s tate
senate.
After Earle
speaks, all
candidates will be on the Village
Green to answer questions .
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Teachers meet
Values a nd c i'it iL~ ri a i11 a c h ang in g
age will be the prime topit..: Oct. 30
whe n b1 glis h teac h ers f rom seven
Cen tral Fl o rid a counties confer on
standards
in
lit e r a tur e
and
co mpo s iti o n at FT U.
' A tt1..~ nding th e conference will be
tea c h ers ~ f ra·m
hi gh
sc h oo l ,
co 111111un ily · co ll eges ancl fou r- year
co lleges and universities in Orange,
Se minole, Osceola , Brev a r d , Volusia ,
Polk and Lake <:ou nt ics.
The proirra m wi ll include panel
dise u ss ions on s t an d ards ror literatu re
in sch oo ls ai 1d colk g.cs and 0 11
cl es icnitH!
the
freshmen
En~li s h
cour~e. ti1e la tter reaturin~ llll' ll;be rs
of th e FTU Dc•part m c 11t ~ f Englis h .
Rl·gist ration
for
th e
a.nnunl
confcrl'ncc can be made by ca lling
Dr.
J e rome Donn e lly , associa tc
profe sso r of E1 1g lis h , at _ 75-2212 or
a t th e co nference, w hi c h bcg,: in s nt 9
a.m. in FTU's mu s ic rehearsa l hall
ad jnct•n t to the Humanitie s and Fjn c
A; ts building.

MAITi.."AND

* ·AUCTION*
1941
N.
Located

Disney and as th e only st a t e-tunded
unive r sity in Or la nd o, it was o nly
pra c ti cal th a t sh e vi sit here.
Gambre ll said their discu ssions
focused on three m ain points. F irs t,
Gambrell said , was th e j ob of ge tting
the
univ ersity's name out
to
pros pective Cos ta Ri can s tud e nts,
which will mainly be don e throug h
pamphle t s and other lite ra ture.
The
ne x t
step
ma y
be a
staff-faculty exch ange program where
membe r s of FTU ' s staff and faculty
would te ach in Cos t a Ri ca a t th e ir
unive r s ity and Cos ta Ri can faculty
would t each here. Mme . d e Co rra les
sa id th e mos t importa nt type of
in s tru c tion neede d was uhands-on
te c hno logy" applied in field s like
e n g ineering a nd agriculture (Mme. de
Co rralc note d that Costa R ic a is one
of two spots in th e world where all
known types o f vege tation can grow).
The third program would h elp
develop specialized e du ca tional units
in Cos ta Rica so that students cou ld
learn at h o m e rath er than travel to
the United States. Pe rhap s e ven
build i ng
th ei r own
sch oo l of
te c hnology, Mme. de Co rrales sa id .
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Cheatirig penalties differ
from case to case at FTU
By BILL PIEPER
Staff Writer

Ronald S. Rubin, assistant professor
of bu sin css administration, and Dr.
Robert A. Rothberg , chairman of the
professional laboratory program and
profe sso r of education.
Dr. Roseann S. White , associate
profe ssor or biolog ical sciences, is an
alternate member of the board.
Student members or the board arc
Thomas Oakley , G eorge Snyder, Ron
Rohrbache r and Ken Montgomery.
McQuilkin said th e s tudents were
appointed
to
the
board before
summer q uartc r by FTU Student
Body Preside nt Rich Walsh.
McQuilkin sa id there were two
incidents of cheating that appeared
before the judicial board which
res ulted in four students being placed
on res trictive disciplinary probatibn.
I le said in the fir s t case, three
s tud e nts received were put on
probation until they had completed
135 quarter hours of classes at th e
university, which would be about th e
beginning of their se nior yuars.
In the scc..:ond case, o ne s tude nt
was placed on probation for three

The dean said that his d ecis ion is
final
in
m a tters
on
s tude nt
disciplinary ac tion s, as the judicial
board is purely an advisory body.
If per son s not regi s tered as
s tudents were involved in a c heating
violation on campus, McQuilkin said
he would have no jurisdication over
them except to possibly have them
charged with trespassing on campus
and then remove d.
Although there have been few
cases reported to the judicial boa rd,
McQuilkin guessed that there arc
many more instan ces of cheating that
arc
settled informally between
students and their in s tructors.

Students cau g ht cheating may be
scvcrly penalized, but not b efore a
fair hearing if the procedure is
performed according to university
policy, says l'TU's dean of men.
Dr. Paul McQuilkin , dean of m e n ,
said no one has yet been expelled
from I-TU. He said the bigges t
penalty given so far ha s b ee n a
suspe nsion.
To initiate proceedings again s t a
student suspected of cheating, a
professor must first inform the
Ir look s like a cross bcrwccn a
than anything else. And you ' ll be
s tudent of impending disdplinary
bicycle omd a motorcycle, but you'll
sa\·ing m o ney. Because a.\ \ocobecane
action in writing.
u se it m ore like a car. You'll u sc.: it to
.\ \ orori zcd Bic\·cJc has a \"irtuallv
, ...,~~~w...........................
Arter this, the dean of men or
go
to
wo
rk,
to
shop,
ro
gc-t
arou
n~ndesrruc
tiblc cnginC, gets uP co
8 \J SlrJESS
[Jf'PORTlli'J ITY
women is responsible for launching
an investigation into the inddent, the
~~~~'~a~n~:: ~·~~~ec~;o;:s~;~ps ( - - - ' l~~s~~~~:~l~~~~~~g~ and
finding s of which will eventually be
.
~
presented to the Student-Faculty
Judicia l Board, comprised of faculty
Test drive a Motobecane at:
members and s tud en ts .
$25.00 PER HUNDRED
The board,
whic h
is purely
advisory to the university clean s, will
Immediate Earnings
m a ke a re co mme ndation ror a verdict
.Send $1.QO
and 'e ntent:e to the appropriate dean.
qu a rte r s.
The d e an, either McQuilkin if the
/\bout the se ntences or the board ,
Envelopes Dept. 339A
student in q uc s tion is a male, or D ea n
M c;Q uilkin felt the board m e mbers
•of Women Caro l Wilson if the
evaluated
and interviewed
the
310 Franklin Street
s tu«lent is a fe maJe, makes the final
s tud e nts involve d a d e quate ly, and he
Boston. Mass. 02110
d ecision in U1e case.
accepted their vc rdic.:t and sentence
Jim Holm es, chief ju s tice of the
after h e quizzed them on their view
Stude nt Government (SG) judicial
points on the case.
coundl, said he considered the main
pro blc m s of the hearings before the
student-faculty judic iarx_ board to be
a provision stating that students in
danger of disdplinary penalties arc
not allowed to be represented by an
Engineers, Computer Scientists, Mathematicians ...
attorney.
l lolme s felt that so me students
may not be capable of effect ive ly
representing them se lve s, and arc in a
greater dangur of being convictud for
a violation that may not be the ir
fa ult.
FTU ha s four general types od
discip ti nary pen a lti es.
The mo s t suvcrc is ex pulsion. ....
Expelled studc.nts ca n nc.vcr re turn tu
the same university , and a full report
of the pro <.:ccdings w ill be put in t-Jw
pe rso n 's p er mane nt record.
Su sp en sion is the second strongest
action that can be taken against a
s tud e nt who ha s bee n convicted of
cheating.
During
th e
period of
su sp cnsion , the s tudent ma y n ot
COMPl.JTER SCIENTISTS (BS/MS): Computer
At the National Security Agency we think about
attend dasscs.
your future ... because our own future and even
experts apply their knowledge in a wide range
The su spcnsion period can range ,
the future of this·country's security depend on
of sub-disciplines such as systems design,
from a period or days to a nu mb cr of
having a team of intelligent and imaginative
systems programming, operating systems,
qu~Lftcrs. A re cord of the incident is
a lso pl ac:cd in the s tud en ts record.
people. At NSA you may help to' design,
computer applications analysis, and retrieval
In
r estr i ct iv e
di scip Jin ary
develop, and test devices and syi;;tems vital to
systems. You will work with the most advanced
probation, the student loses good
our nation's electronic security ... communihardware and software in existence, and
sta nd in ~ with rhc unive rsity and ha s a
cations and computer systems which convey
quickly become iz'.ivolved in major projects.
notatio;, of the incid ent made 011 his
reco rd. Throug h
lh c
pe riod
of
crucial defense information; or you may engage
MATHEMATICIANS (MS): Math expertise is
probation , whid1 varies d 0 pcndin ,µ- on
in technical projects in support of NSA's
lh e verdict o r the s tud ent raclilty
needed to define, formulate and solve complex
equally vital intelligence production mission.
judkial board, con.v ictl'd students
communications-related problems. Statistical
may not receive any uni versi ty award
ENGINEERS (BS/MS): Electronic engineers
mathematics, matrix algebra and combinatorial
or ~c h o lar ship , or SL·rvc
in Hny
delve into unique projects which span every
analysis are just a few of the tools applied by
univ e r si ty organization in a position
phase of the R & D cycle. They research, design,
NSA mathematicians. Opportunities for contriof leatkrship.
develop, test, and evaluate communications,
Members or th e board, appointed
butions in computer sciences and theoretical
annually arc faculty members Dr.
recording, and information storage devices
research are also offered .
Marilyn
W.
Whi s ler , assistant
and systems whose capacities and speeds are
professor of political . sc ie_nL·c, Dr.
The challenge is here and so are the rewards :

The Motobecane· Motorized Bicycle.

Stuff Env~lopes
To:

·orane;e Cvcle Works
2204 Edgewater Dr.
Orlando, Fla. 32804
305-422-5552
We also carry a complete line
of bicycles and accessories
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still considered futuristic in most quarters.
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Wo-lnen's roles change
in. University Theatre
By ARLA FILKO
Associate Editor

Since before
the days of
Shakespeare women have either
watched the action in the arena of
the theatre from the sidelines or, in
the modern theatre, performed
functions that arc really extensions
of their stereotypical female roles.
Outside of performing, women
have traditionally been relegated to
such tasks as the sewing and
designing of costumes and working in
makeup.
Sex discrimination has not
by-passed the arts. A survey by the
College Arts Association of 750
colleges throughout the United States
in 1970 revealed that only five per
cent of the fine arts department were
chaired by women.
But the role of women in theatre
is changing. Women are fulfilling
positions of rnsponsibility and
authority as they move into male
dominated
technical/managerial
aspects of theatre work.
Evidence of the changing roles for
the distaff side of the arts can be
found in the FTU University Theatre
where, for the upcoming production
"The Madwoman of Chaillot," four
women arc serving a; crew heads and
one woman is the assis tant to the
director, Dr. David Mays.
Dani Roy Dilks, who h'Taduated
with a degree in theatre in Au g u s t
and is prese ntly serving a s bu s iness .
man age r for th e University Theatre is
confide nt that th e role of women in
the a tre js g rowin g.
"As bu s in ess m a nager m y ro le is
to wo rk di rec tly w ith the publi c b y
pro v iding a n initial introdu c tion to
th e F TU Thea tre. 1 · g ree t people
before th ey enter th e th ca frc a n d
a ttempt
to es tab lish a pleasa nt
a tmosphere," she sa id.
" R o les ro r wome n in th ea tre arc
rcvcrsi11g. as we ll as c h a n g ing. Th e
c h a n ge h a') been gradu a l th o ug h ,
we've o nl y h ad o n e - o th e r w o m e n
m as t<0 r carp<0nt<0r . bcsid<0s Kris t y
M oor e w h o is w o r k ing for thi s
p ro du <: t ion . Usu a lly , wo m e n d o
m ake u p an d costum es, but roles arc
r eversi ng. Las t year we h ad a m ale
co st um e r. Me n arc 11nding th a t th ey
c an go i11to things they never did
before. "

-
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:SCHMIDT, assistant
to the director, studies the
action and offers advice.

The master carpenter for this
production, who is responsible for
the construction and maintenance of
the set, is the second female to hold
this position. Kristy Moore, a tall
dark haired senior · majoring in
theatre, is very confident and certain
of her role in modem theatre. '
"There is a Jot of competition.
You have to prove yourself more
than if you are a male and l 've
proven I can do the work as a master
carpenter. My role in the future is
anything l want it to be - if l prove I
can do the work. There are no
limits."
uJn modern theatre,u said Ms.
Moore, "If a woman is determined
she can do any woik."
Diane Schmidt, a senior majoring
in Theatre and a newcomer to FTU is
the assistant to the director for "The
Madwoman of Chaillot." A serious
women who projects an air of quite
self-confidence, Ms. Schmidt says
that women are quite capable of
directing shows.
"There are more and more
women going into directing because I
feel they are discovering they can get
more satisfaction from this aspect of
theatre work ," she said.
"As Director Dr. Mays solicits my
advice and sugges tions and overall l
work to m ake sure the show is
succ<0s s. ful," said Ms. Schmidt
e x plaining that Mays is deliberately
taking the tim<0 to encourage her to
go into directing.
"I p e r sonally a m an actress, not a
director, but direc ting ha s definitely
aided m <0. I h ave seen diffe rent
a sp ec ts o f the thea tre a nd 1 have
learned th a t 1 can ge t a s mu c h
sa ti sfacti o n o ut o f dir<0c ting as o ut of
act ing," she sa id.
A ssis tant to the Stage Man age r
pro p s mi s tr ess f o r t his
a nd
produ c ti o 11 is P a ul a Me y er s, a senio r
m aj o ring in T h e atre a n d his to ry
criti c ism in p a rti c ul a r.
" I think wo m e n arc tak ing. on
g rea te r ro les in th ea tre . Wome n a rc
ca p a ble o f do ing w hat u sed to be
male d o min ated j obs w ith e ffi c ien cy.
Wh en I 11rs t s ta rted working in
th e atre I was ass igned to second a ry
j o bs und<0r c rew h e ads, but as time
went o n I w as perce ive d as a
re spon sible person ," said M s. Meye rs.
In the future M $. Me yers say s she
w ould lik e to work only pe ripherally
in the th ea trc a s a review critic or
drama t<0a chcr.
·
Debbie Anderson , a sophomore , is
working as cos tumer for this show
and is rcsponstblc tor seemg ttiat the
38 costumes nccd<0d arc re ady to
wear by dress rehearsal. Unlike the
previous women intc.rvicwcd Ms.
And<0rson is not a theatre major but a
pathology major who finds _ the
ambience of th<0 theatre conducive to
h<0r creative in tcr<0sts, "I like being a
part of it. This.is th<0 S<Ocond time l'v<0
been a cr<0w head. L am responsible
for tlrn dozen-or so people under me
and overseeing their back stage work.
Sometimes two. people hold this
position."
"We have women workin g in
almost all capacities," said Ms.
And<0rson, adding, "Frankly I think
the sex of a person is irrelevant in
t h eatre work because the best person
to do the job is selected,"
Mary Tharpe, a quite, shy senior
majorrng in Theatre is working as
cuslume designer for this production.
"My role in theatre?" repeated Ms.
Tharpe. "Anything I can get, I guess I
can work in almost all areas. Most of

all I'm a creative individual, and l
want to do something creative with
my life."
. "Ladies are getting more
authority a.Jtd are moving from acting
to te chnical theatre," said Ms. Tharpe
adding, "at least here at FTU they
are.~'

The human spirit of the artist is
what counts in theatre, as in any of
the arts, and personal abilities rather
than sex should be the decisive
criteria for a job,
Fortunately the FTU University
Theatre is recognizing the personal
abilities of its members and enriching
the art by breaking the limitations of
gender.

SIGHTS
and
SOUNDS
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DEBBIE ANDERSON, COSTUMER for "The Madwoman
of Chaillot" oversees the production of 38 costumes.

KRISTY MOORE, the second woman to be construction and maintenance of the set of
master carpenter at FTU, supervises the "The Madwoman of Chaillot-"

Lael.<. of facilities, professionalis~
hinde.- successful campus concerts
College Press Service

"Look man ... it's gotta be that
date and this price.
Man, it's
homecoming weck, .. evcryone is just
dy.ing to sec that act. Okay, that we'll

go for.u

New York.

Intermission.
Bell says a lack of professionalism
and poor facilities in many colleges
make it difficult for groups to appear
on college campuses, despite their
fondness for college crowds. "If the
act and their promoters had a choice
between St. Johns University and
Madison Square Garde n, The y'd go
for the Garde n," Bell explain e d.

"Yeah . .. we'll do it ... those people
are really far out•. . the vibes are
outrageous. . . thc dates cool...we're
b~ twecn cities."
Intermission.
"Folks, we ask you to have a little
m "ore
patience . We're
having
difficulties with some of the
· lighting.,."
Intermission,
Delays,
delivery
hassles,
rinky-dink facilities, few outlets, ·
sweating stage hands and an stage
manager hyped to overkill- all this
while the crowd lights up a few more
join ts and flicks top off beer cans.
Then, the moment that makes the
waiting and haggling worth the
efforts ...
"DOES ANYBODY WANNA

Shrinking colle ge activity budgets
sometimes make se le ction of a
suitable act difficult. Aiso, if they
want to make money out of it, the y
must be particular. David Hart of
Monarch E nte rtainment in N e w
Jersey points out the Outlaws, who
are curre ntly going for $2,500. But,
he predicts, that figure will increase
rapidly over the next six months.

ROCK AND ROOOLLL-?"
Intermission,
College audiences and rock stars
are still making music together, but
not as frequently, While the number
of concert dates may be down, rock
groups still
the campus vibes.
.. College crowds are still the greatest
audiences in the world," says Barry
Bell of the. William Morris Agency in

mg

. Photo bY sernal Sc:b-l•Y

MARY THARPE, costume designer for the for the summer presentation of "Richard
current' production, also des~~d costumes III."

'

For the future Bell and Hart both
agreed they would like to sec more
professionalism in the colleges.
Intermission.
Somewhere, performers, opening
acts, big head-liners, people on the
rise, are waiting for what could be
any number of lining introduction
lines... probably going like this.,,
"Okay Jet's hear it for ... "
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Snack

ha~

By BILL PIEPER
Staff Writer

Afte r being dosed several mon t h s
for renovation, ' the FTU snack b ar is
open again fo r bu siness w i t h a n ew
s ty le of opera ti on.
C liff Sc hmidt, food
serv ice
director of S aga Food Services, said
the snack bar has been conver te d to a
fast food service similar to Burger
King and McDonald's.
In stead
of a
walk-through
cafeteria-type lun ch
line, now
cu sto m ers w a lk up to a wood-paneled
counter, order from a Saga cmp loy c,
pick up th eir food and sit down to
ea t.
Employes place a c u s tom er's
order by sp eaking into a m icrop h one ·
to th e preparation area, where other
emp loycs cook the food, package it
and hand it to the cashier.
The multi-colored, vibrnnt food
wraps arc a new feature, and
re inforce the customer'· feeling 'that
he is not eating h1 the sam e old snack
bar. Along with the wraps arc
brillian tl y-h ue d paper cu p s o r simil ar
decor.
-The m enu has changed a lso.
Although some food items h ave been
c ut from the o ld menu, Schmidt sa id
new
ones, gea r e d
to
qui ck
production, have ~iscn to Fill the gap.

The food se rv ices director sa id the
n ew food o utlet \v ill spcc iali'/.c in
h a mbur ge r s of m any varieties,
n111 gi n !! from a single patty burge r
with optional fixings to th e " Double
Jumbo Burger," the top of th e lin e.
The fe ature itl' m or tlw renova led
facility will be lhe "S upL'f Bed
C ha mp ,n con sis ting of shave d roast
beef a11d Monterey .lack dwcse on a
toash.-cl scSl1 mc seed bun.
Onion rings have bccn addcd to
the. men u as \ \.'C U as ice cream cones
of various sizl's and t1 av ors.
N ew kitc h e n e quipme nt inl'1udes
an ice t:rl'am makl·r for the ice cream
conl's and a rac.lnr rang.l' for fas t
cook in g. These ite ms havl' never been
u sl· d i11 tlw snack bar before, Schmidt
snid.
Faster service m ay be providl·d i11
another arL·a. U11likc the old s11ack
bar with 011Jy one ca:'\hicr s tation, the
new fa cil ity has three s tation s to
check mat from , which co uld he lp
elimiuatt• Jong waiting lin es.

gets ne\V· face

ln add iti on to speeding up service,
the new rngfster system woul<j a llow
inventory control to a greater degree
than in the past.
He expla ined that as a
places an order, a record of
would be transmitted to
register,
providing a
itemized record of the sale.

cu s tomer
t he order
the cash
detailed,

This wo uld e na ble Schmidt and
his staff to better .m on itor the ea ting
h abits and preferences of c u stomers.
Schm idt exp la ined that a ll three
st ations would not be manned all the
time, bu.t during peak eating tim es,
notab ly from 11 a. m . to 1 p.m .

The mu.lti-colored, vibrant food
wraps are a new feature, that
reinforce the customer's feeling
hs is not eating in the same old
snack bar. Along with the wraps
are brilliantly hued paper cups
of similar decor.
Schmidt stated tliat beer bough t
in the fac ility can not be taken
o utside.
He said the beer menu consists of
Schlitz pro ducts: Schlitz light and
dark beers, and Old Milwaukee.
There h as been n o add ition of
spa<.:e to the snack bar, Schmidt
noted,
but some
changes in
furni shings a rl' sla tcd.
Other th an the new lun ch <.:o untcr
and new kitc h e n eyuipment, the
ch ange affecting cu stomers will
be the layout of the seating area.

~main

about h arsh lighting.
To su pp leme nt t h e booths, tables
and chairs will occu py the middle of
the room for those who desire them.
Schmidt sa id the renovation has not
affected the numbe r of d ine r s that
can be accommoda t e d, but primarily
remodeling was undertaken to
impro ve service to customers.
The dire c tor said th a t may be
spec i a l s during a fternoons and
Sunday nights, to enhance the new
outlet's anticip11ted reputation as fast
food service .in the daytime, pub at
night.
As far as a permanent name for
the new faci lity, Schmidt has not ye t
come to a decision . He said h e was
interested in gct ti11g st udent input on
the matter to find a labe l a ppealing
to stud ents.
Although the sn ackbar is back in
business, Schmidt an n ounced th at h e
would continue the sa te llite food
serv ice unit near the Kiosk.
He said the operation has been
profitable in the past, a nd he wou ld
continue it as long as the project was
feas ib le .

'Marathon Man' grinds, plods
to nerve-recking, bloody end
By MYRON CARDEN
Business Manager

As part of his plans .to beautify
th e snack bar, S c hmidt is adding
woodcu
booth s and
decoratjve
lig hting.
The booths, he pointed o ut , will
run along both side walls of the snack
bar. lk said th ey would be similar to
booth s in other restaurants, facing
each other ac ross a table.
The booths, some of which may
scat up to cigJ1t people in eac h set,
will be illumin ated by tiffany lig hts
su sp en d e d fro m the ce ilings.
Schmidt
said
a
pub-type
atmosphere can be created with lhe
Hp.hl s at night because of a dimming
appara tu s. li e felt s tud ents L:o uld
the11 r elax and have a drink with
fril~1d s
w ithout h~ving to worry

Faculty recital series
begins with clarinetist
.J o hn Norton, adjunct instructor
in clarinet w ith the FTU Miasic
Department, will be featured this
even ing a t 8:30 at the Rl'hearsal ll a ll.
This program wi11 begin a faculty
rt·cital se ries Jor a new season .
I lis program wil1 includ e works by
llrnhm s, Marti11u, GalJon and Bartok.
Norton, who h as studied at the
University of Michigan and the Music
A ca de my or the West in Santa
Barbara, Ca lif., has taught both in
public schools and in private: s tudies.
This is his firs t quarter o f teaching at
ITU.
There w ill be a $ 2 admission
charge. Students \ Vill be a dmitted
free by showin g their l.D . cards.

JOHN NORTON

The grizzled old veteran o f many
a novclistk epic cleared his throat
and
with
a
h alf-smile spoke
father-like to his younger protege,
"One thing I karncd in my 50-plus
years in the business is that don't
ever let tho se Holly wood boys touch .
one of your books. They'll put so
much drnssing on it, it'll look like
another bird.u
After
so
many
s u c h
bastardizations in the last few years
of Hollywood epic-making, th e re are
. many novelists and an excess of
film-goers_who lend credence to the
glib
thoughts of our imaginary
novelist.

William Goldman's "Marathon
Man" is the newe.st addition to
the unlikely circle of novels
given an unnovel approach. John
Schlesinger's
direction .o f
Gold man's fast-paced
thriller
converts it into a bloodstained,
often plodd.ing, plain and simple
moneymaker.

pcrforma11ccs are record e d . Du stin
Hoffman turns in his usual exccile nt
role as the young historian who find s
him se lf in
the middle of
life-and-death situ a tion.
Acting great Laurence Olivie r is
convincingly despicable a s a f;;rmcr
G erman concentration camp leader
who is determined to overcome any
obstacle to re cover his spo ils reaped
during World War II. Roy Scheid e r
(of "Jaws" fame)
and William
Devaney (known for his role as
President K ennedy in "Missles of
O c tober"( add support to the .cast
weighted down by Schle singer' s
direction.
Desp ite Schlesinger' s past acclaim
("Day of the Locust"), he seems
intent to capture the movie -goer
hcppcd up by blood and violence
rather than
capitalizing on th e
intrkatc plot and winning critical
prai se.
Once he does get away from the
bloodletting and lets the action flow

uThe most obviou s exa mple of
Hollywood's ledger o f trumped-up
prod u c;tioJ1s is the treatm en t given
William
Peter Blatty's " The
Exorcist." Starti u g. w ith BlattY.'s
work of chil1ing ecrie n css,
th e
ce lluloid
version
wit h
its
concentration on sp ecia l effects"
tra11~1·ormcd it into a co mic mesh of
bad taste.
William Goldman's "Marathon
Man" is the n ewest addition to the
unlikely circle of n o vels given an
unnovcl approach . John S ch lesinger's
direction of Goldman's fast- paced
th r i !!er co nvert s it in to
a
blood stain e d , often plodding plain
and simple, mon ey maker.
Discountin g
S c hle s ing e r' s
e mph as i s on
go1:_c, so m e five

as its natural fast pace, Schles inger
has you tied in your sca ts captivated
by the tenseness of the plot. But
after the fifth knifing sho\m in
widcscrcen detail, you lo se your taste
not only for the movie, but for other
things as well.

AC~DEMIC

RESEARCH
PAPERS
THOUSANDS ON FILE
Send $1. .00 for your up-to-date,
192-page, mail order c atal o g .
11926 Santa Monica Blvd.
Los Angeles, Ca. 90025
O r iginal research also available.
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JEWELRY
HANDCRAFTS
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Winter Park, Fla.
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Enclosed is $1 .00.
Please rush .the cata log to :
Name _ _ __ __ _ _ __
· A d d r e s s - - -- -- - - City _ _ __ __ _ __ __

M

State

Zip - - .

A 30 MIN. MUFFLER SHOP

~ OFFERS~
Bring In An lt~mized Estimate
From A Major Orlando Muffler Firm

And We Will

BEAT THEIR-PRICE
2721 ROBINSON at Primrose

896-1963

·A MOUNTAIN SHOP IN FLORIDA??
YOU BETTER BELIEVE IT!!

for Lakeland
Jackson Browne and Orleans will
appear in con cert Dct. 30 at 8 p.m. in
the Lakeland C ivic Cc nkr. Tickets
arc available for $6.50 at the door.
Browne's work has been recorded
by the Byrd s, Johnny Rive rs, Linda
Ronstadt, and Brewer and Shipley.
He has appeared in concert with
Joni Mitchell and tj1e Eagles.
The group Orleans was conceived
by John Hall in 1972. This dynamic
five-man unit has produced the
album "Let There Be Music" which
contained the hit single "Dance With
Mc." TJ1c group's latest hit single is
"Still the One."

Phot.o by Leo Mallette

STUDENTS LINE UP OPENING DAY to test the renovated
snack bar fare of hamburgers, roast beef sandwiches, ice
cream and light and dark beers.

fw

HONDA SALE
'75s-9 Month Warranty

@>'
Trail Bikes

•
Dirt Bikes

*HONDA OF ORLANDO*
1802 Edgewater Dr., 841-8641
CB 125 $419 $64. 25 down $14. 55 mo
CB200 T $628 $91.62 down $21 . 64 mo
CB360T .$920 $1-35.30 down $30.36 mo
CB400F $1084$165.86down $36. 57 m o
CB550F $1599 $241.46 down $53. 70 mo
750's $1869 $282.26 down $6269 mo
GL 1000 $2395 $359. 30 down $80.22 mo .
Down Includes: Tax. Tag, Title
36 month-APR 14. 55

••

O~/Off the
Road Bikes

FOR TOP QUALITY GEAR
FRIENDLY SERVICE
HELPFUL ADVICE

PLOT YOUR COURSE AND HIKE OVER TO

TH:e ·wfl~r?~~~e~~i"nt." ·
OUTFITIERS A.N D SUPPLIERS

'. ,,

BACKPACKING - llGHTWelGHT CAMPING· CANOEIN
Mini Bibs

1426 LAKE DRIVE, COCOA, FLORIDA 32922
PHONE 632-3070
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Tenant-landlord obligations
unknown to Tnany_ students

CALENDAR
OF EVENTS

By CARRIE HUNTING
Special Writer

FRIDAY, OCT. 22
Sportsman's Day
Campus Ministry
f' ilm

9 a.m. -8 p.m.
10 a.m.-11 a.m.
5 p.m.- I 1 p.m.

VCGreen
ENGR 138
VCAR

SATURDAY, OCT. 23
Studunt Calabrusu

8 p.m.-1 a.m.

Mult.i purpose

SUNDAY, OCT. 24
ZTA
Film
TKE

4: 30 p.m .-9 p.m.
5 p.m.- 1 1 p.m.
6 p.m.-9 : 30 p.m.

Stud. Org. Lg.
VCAR
Mult.ip rrosc
1
••

MONDAY , OCT. 25
Camp us Ministry

9 a.m.-10 a.m. ·
Noon-) p.m.
3 p.m.-4 p.m.
11 a.m.-Noon
2 p.m.-3 p.m.
2 p.m.-4 p.m.
3: 30 p.m.
7 p.m.-9 p.m.
7 p.m.-11 p.m.
8p.m.-10 p.m.

VC llightowurs
VC Favors
BSU
Soccer

Lambda Chi Alpha
Tyus
Pi Kappa Alpha

ENGR 138

vc 200
VC 200
VCAR "A"
Lakuland
ENGR 109
Stud. Org. Lg.
ADMIN. 149

TUESDAY, OCT. 26
So1;ial Workur
Sludunt Assodation

9 a.m.-10 a.m.

VC 200

Overeater's Anonymous

1 1 a.m.-Noon
11 a.m .-Noon
I I a . 111.-Noon

VC 200

Moving away from home and into an apartment, either
alone or with a roomma te, seems to be the trend of
students today.
Whun renting an apartment, a duplex, or a mobile home,
both the tenant and the landlord have legal responsibilitie s
that they must meet.
Constant noise and destrudion followed by warnings
will luad to nothing but confusion and misunderstandings
between the la ndlord and his paying tenant. With this
1;011 trast in pursonalities, does a landlord have the right to
throw the tenant out of his apartment in as short a time as
2 hours?
·
Many of the studunts are unaware or the legal tie s tliat
the s tate has concerning the landlord and his tunant.
On Jan . l, 1974 the f' lorida R es ide ntial Landlo rd and.
Tenant Ad, (Landlord-Tunant Bill of Rights) was passed
stating these obligations.
John Mahatfoy, Jr., of FTU's Legal Coundl, fee ls that
the best rules to follow before signing any do1;ument a re
those of com mon sen se. uAsk a lot of questions,,, he adds.

Onu of the rcquirnments that a landlord must meet
pertains to the name a nd address of the landlord or the
landlord's agent. Should the n ame and address of the
landlord 1;hange, he mu st notify the tenant of the change so
hu will be able to pay his re nt. 1\ the landlord fails to make
a written notification of th e change, the tenant is prote1;tud
from evi1;tion for non paymunt o f thu rent to !lie new
landlord.
The landlord is also held responsible for and must
comply w ith the building, housing a nd health 1;odes.
In others units besides a family hom e, thu land lord is
a lso re spon s ible for the ex termination

Bapti s t Campus Ministry
Panhc 1Jc1 1i c

Noo11-I p.m.

1: uturu Markutur's Cl ub
Alpha Tau 01nuga
IFC

Noon-I p.m.
2 p.m.-4 p. m .
4 p.m.-5 p.m.
6 p.m.-9 p.m.
6 p.m.-7:30 p.m.
7 p.m.-7:30 p.m.
7: 30 p.m.-10 p.111.
7 p. 111 .-9 p.m.
7: 30 p.111.- I 0: 30 p.m.

Pcgasu"i Pcdalcrs
Pcga ~ us Pilots
Kn rate

Photography
Photography
Yoga

Alpha Chi Omuga

Multipurpose

vc 200
GCB 103
VC 200
VC' 200
Stud. Org. Lg.
LIB. 246
Multipurposu
VC 214
VC 212
Stud. Or¥. Lg.

or

r:its, mice and

The tenant must first give a written notice of the
problem to the land lord. ln this letter he must sta te that h e
will e ither terminate the rental agreement or refuse to pay
his rent.
If the landlord fails to 1;orret:t th e stated problem within
seven days, the rental ag reement will th e n be automatically
terminated .
Since the landlord is held by the "Bill of Rights" to
obey and carry out certain laws, the tenant mu st also
follow a certain set of rules sta ted by a1;t.
The tenant must also, the same as the landlord, comply
with the bui lding, housing and heal th codes. He must k eep
the part of the premises which he occupies dean and
sanitary. He may operate, in a reasona ble manner, the
facilities and appliances that be long to the landlord. He
cannot de stroy, deface or damage any part of this property
and he mu st conduct himse lf and require others to also
contluct themselves in a reasonable manne r whkh does not
disturb his neighbc-rs.
If the te nant does not comply with the rule s above, the

landlord may then send a written notke of the complaint
to tl1e te nant and state in this his intention to e nd the
re ntal agreement.
If within seven day s, the te nant fails to comply with
what the landlord has asked, th e landlord may then
terminate the rental agreement.

..._

When told they h ave been evide d n1<1>1y students
immediately pa1;k up and leave. Little do they know tlut
the Bill of Rights sta te s that the landlord may not, without
a 1;ourt order, put out the te nant unless the tenant has
already left the premises or h as turn ed in his keys. Thu
tenant must a lso be given 15 days notice before being

other an imal s, kucping up on chan gin g the I .1;ks and keys,
the dean and safe 1;ond itions of the area, th u garbage

evicted.

removal, heat during the winter, and the use of hot and
running water at a ll times.
If the landlord chooses he may waiver, in a written

If a studen t fee ls that he has been mislead or cheated,
!lie stud ent may seek h e lp from a local attorney or fro1n a sma ll 1;laims court.

clo1;ument any rnsponsibility or the above cbnditions. Jf he
has not waivcrcd this and then fails to meet the

·

requirements the tenant may then take immediate action .

the ma1ke_
t place

WEDN l·:SDA Y, OCT. 27
Campus Ministry

9 a.111.- IO a.111 .
11 a.m.-1 p.m.

Villagu Cuntur Spuakur's
Committee
Crad11atc Studies
Film Committee

4 p.111.-5 p.m.
5 p. m.-11 p.m.
7 p.111.-8 p.111.

llai r Caru

ENGR 338
Stud. Org. Lg.
GCB 102
VCAR
vc 200

TllURSDA Y, OCT. 28
Campu-.; Mini..;try
Student Accounting

9 a.m.-10 a.n1.
Noon- I p.m.

So1;iuty
Prcprofc"isi011nl Medical

Noon- I p.m.

So1;iuty
Phi Chi Theta
Motlw

Noon-1 p.111.
Noon-I. p.111.

Young Rcpublica11 s

12:30 p.111.-1:30 p.m.
I p.m .-2:30 p.111.

M1..'L'l thl' Candidates
Soccer
Girl Sc..:out"i
I ·c n...:ing Club

( \.: ramie
1.catht..•n ·rart
Karate

Pi Kappa Alpha
Littlu Si,tcrs
Alpha Phi Oml'gn
Photog.ra pl1y
Yog(.t

Photo
lklta Tau Delta

ENGR 338
GCB 224
ENGR 336
GCB 110, l 16
FA 206
ENGR 108
VCAR

3: 30 p.111.
4 p. 111.-5: 30 p.111.
4 p.111.-6 p.111.
5 p.111.-9 p.m.

I Jome
VC J 11 214
VCAR :'4"
VCAR

6 p.m.-7:30 p.111.
6 p.111.-8 p.m.

GCB 102

6 p.111.·9 p.111 .
7 p. m.· 7: 30 p.111.
7 p.111.-9 p.111.
7: 30 p.111.- I 0 p.m.
7: 30 p. 111.-IO p.m

St ud . Org. Lg.

Multipurpose

ENGi~ 359
VC 214

vc

212
VC 200

TM's panel discussion
enlightens FTU students
/\.
the

three person panel addressed
topic
of
Transcendental

Mcdiwtion(T. M.) from psychological,

the human potential for
states of pure consciousness where
perception can trnnscend objectivism.

indicated

philosophica l and religious points of

All spenke rs drew huav ily on the

view at a T.M. symposium he ld Oct.
12.
Fifty
people attended
Urn

llll'tap horic.:al and story-like forms uf
discourse and the audience appeared
to
be
enter tain ed as \Veil as

sy mp os ium

e nlightc 11l~cl.

spo n sored

by

the

Dcvclopmuntal Cuntcr and th e FTU
T.M. st udy-group.
Dr. Robert Flkk , drnirman or the

2600 or 671-4951.

lfor salel
For Sa le:
Hand silkscreened
Jimmy Carter T -Shirts for sa le.
Sizes available: small, medium,
& large . $4.00"each. If interested
ca 11
277-55 79.
Vote
Carter
President.
76 Suzuki. GT500 . EC.
4000 miles. 859-8268.

Only

Pool
4 Bedrooms
$38900
Quiet Section Oviedo next to
schoo l. Panelled family room,
screened patio, central · a ir an d
ovv·ner
will
pay
loan
h eat.
closing costs. 365-5654 Tom
Risher Brokerage Realtor.

' Trees

6 ACRE GROVE
NE OVIEDO
Po ssib le to build severa l homes
due to zon ing. Up to 11 acres
avai lable. Frontage on SR 426.
$17,700. Tom Risher Brokerage
Realtor. 365-5654.
·
LAKE HARNEY AREA
5 ACRES - $8500
Pine
and
palmetto.
Easily
c leared on ly 112 mi le to lake .
Exce ll ent terms. 365-5654 Tom
Ri s her
Broker age
Rea ltor
Oviedo.
CHECK THESE VALUES!
73 Vegas, 2 to choose from,
both auto. and air and extra
sharp! $1095 for either. 1970
MERCEDES 280 SE, LOADED
6 cyl., fuel injection, must see to
appreciate. Only $4595 1972
F IAT STA. WAGON, like new.
A real milage maker, extra c lean
$1295 . Ca ll 632-1434.

Millican okays
memorial_sign

1969 Cougar 2 dr. Air Cond.,
Excel lent condition. $1000 cash
and f irm. Phone 277-1816.
Refrigerator, Sears Coldspot, 2
door, like new. $120. 273-1816.

states of · consciousness above those

The estab lishment of a memo rial
plaque in honor of individuals who
have died while actively serving the
university has been approved by FTU
President Charles N. Millican.
The plaque will be located a1;ross
from th" Bo!lrd of Regent's Plaque at
the Administration Building's front

typically nc1;cssary for survival.
Walton
spoke of improved
perceptiveness and rnlatedness · to
other people as goals ot psychological

driveway entrance.
Among
other~.
Dr.
Ernst
Goldstein, a former
mechanical
engineering professor at FTU, is to be

llumanitics Department, su mmarized
the co mmonalitie s of the mystical
experience
in
the
Eastern and

Western parts of the world.
Next to speak was Dr.

Dan

Walton, a counseling psychologist,
who sa id in his work with average

individuals he attempted to tead1
methods by whkh tl1ty could attain

growth.

t\n analogy of consciousness to
light was drawn by Parnum Brown, a

teacher

of

the

T .M.

technique.

Act!ording to 17arnum, consciousness
is ordinarily known only by one's

awareness

of

objects.

however,

that

his

He

studies

noted,
have

commemorated. Dr. Goldstein died
in f'ebrnary of this year.
Names of other deecased ptirsons
associated with f'TU may be
suggested for exhibition on the
plaque to Ms. Jane Kinnard before 5
p.m. Monday. She can be contackd
at extension 2771.

1974 Porsche 914 - $5150.
273-2212.
1974 Dasher Volkswagon, 2
door,
automatic
$3075 .
273-2212.
NEW 3 bedroom, 2 bath house,
large living and family rooms,
kitchen
equipped
w/range,
dishwasher,
garbage
disposal,
central air , heat, carpeting ; 12 x
23 screened porch, 2 car garage;
for sale by owner, 2112 miles from
FTU
on Alafaya Trail; Call
277-0405.
Honda
CB-175, 1972, Adult
Owned.
$325.00.
Telephone

OVIEDO OAKS - Spanish 4 Bdr.
Split plan, 2 Baths - Large family
rm. - inside utility - double
gargage - 15' x 26' screen porch fenced yard . Priced at $39,900
with flexible terms - will lease at
$325 per month. Village Realty
of Winter Park, Inc., - 628-1 790.
House For Sale: Near FTU,
$24,000, 3 bdrm., 1 112 bath,
central A/H, Many Extras, 7%
Mtge. $147.00 mo.
w /do wn
payment. 7826 Toledo St. Call
Beve~ly
O ak ley 273- 3060
656-4404.
~-f...-o_r_r_e_n_t...,9

Ski boat for rent - 13 ft., 50
H.P. , $15.00 per day. 275-1557.
See home Oviedo Oaks - under
"for sa·le ".
1 Rm. open in 3 bedrm. house.
Fenced large backyard, garage.
Call Carey at 671- 0194. Total
per/person is $65.

l~elp wantedl
Computer Operatihg Personnel
Secretaries, c lerical he lp, typists,
for
part-ti me
temporary
?ssignments. 671-8998.

fwante5i)
Wanted, Toy T ra ins, Lionel,
American
F l yer,
Marklin,
Fleishman and other Tinplat.
305 /85 5-0904
after
5
or
weekends.
F emale roommate -- own lg.
bedroom and bath $100/mo.
close to school. Call 275-6721.
Male
roommate
to
share
2-bedroom apartment close to
FTU. $90 per month plus half of
u tioities.
Call
275-~l 7
weekends.

-~ervlcesTyping. All
materials.
Paper
supplied. Call 275-7398. Will
pick up and deliver on campus.
"You are the first to convince
me
that
hand-reading
is
a
science, not just a point of
departure for voyance."
··Aldous Huxley
Emotional
and
career
orientation. Phone Mon. and Fri.
eves. , Weekends. 841-6089.
Will type all materials. Term
papers, etc. Paper supplied. Call
275-7962.

ACADEM IC RESEARC H
PAPERS.
Thousands on file . Send $1.00
for your 192-page, mail order
catalog.
11322
Idaho
Ave . ,
206H,
Los
Angeles,
Calif.
90025. (213) 477-8474.
RESEARCH PAPERS our
catalog allows you quick access
to 5000 quality research studies,
a
virtual
libr ary
at
your
fingertip s. S e nd $1 (for mailing)
to PAC I FIC RESEARCH, Suite
5, 5220 Roosevelt Way NE.,
Seattle, WA 98105.
Tutoring
ava ilable
in
the
f o 11 owing
subjects:
General
Chemistry,
Biochemistry,
General Ecology, and Organi x
Chemistry. Need some help?
Very reasonable rates. Call Mike
277-5579.
Hike the Appalachian Trail in
the Great Smokey Mountains at
Christmas! Newfound Gap Dec.
13 to Fontana Dam Dec. 18 .
Expert
guidance
and
preparation .
Ca ll OUTDOOR
AD . VENTU · RES
OF
GAINESVILLE · collect
at
904-375-8160 between 2-5 pm
M-F for more information.

RESEARCH PAPERS
Written, revised, typed -- your
notes or mine. Master's English .
671-8998 or 678-7895.
Typist - Experienced
in
all
phases of work . I BM S-electr ic
for professiona I resu Its. Paper
supplied. On campus until noon.
Please call Susie Weiss after 1:00
at 678-3481.

Earn extra income a~d gain
practical experience in the world
of business thru AMWAY full or
part time_ Call for appointment
855-4816.
STUDENTS, earn while you
learn. Part-time contact work
affords
extr;i
income.
For
appointment c ;Ji l 275-1283.
PART-T ME WORK
Earn up to $15 a week for 2-3
hours work a ciay test-marketing
new products. Must be from
Central Florida area and have
own
transportation.
Call
9
a.m.-NOON.
422-3676
weekdays.
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TONITE & SUN.

VILLAGE CENTER APPLICATIONS ARE NOH BEING
ACCEPTED FOR

8:30 FYl/1, VCAR

POSITIONS,

3

VILLAGE CENTER BOARD DIRECTORS'

AVAILABLE AT V,C, MAIN DESK,

APPLICATIONS MUST BE IN BY OCT,
They searched
the world...until they ·
found each other.

29, 1g75,

t7a11es-y ~xhibit~

Jack Dunathan d
'ti

g

"Black & White
Photography ..

1--------1-~_R_u__N_o_v_._12______~1

From the
prize-winning
book about
the boy who
sailed around

~~:1~~rl~1 g~Pa

A Charles Jarrott Film

Cumina ~vents: ,~

Joseph Bottoms Deborah Raffin :;sc~John Barry
1

Robi ~LeeG;aham
"''" Derek Gill PeterBeaglearo Adam Kennedy
• d•ected l>y
•
•
•
••
,

"'°"""'by .

Panavision~echnicotor'"'

Gregory Peck Charles Jarrott
!~~~.~£1!~~~.U~l!~~~~~!E~~?,~

A Paramount Release

STUDENTS-FREE

~ext

I'ft· I
\: i_\':_.:

CRE24TIONS '76

GP-$ 1.00

University & Cor-DmUnity
Arr Festival "_

Week:

DATE:
PLACE:

Maybe he would
find the girl...

TIME:

-

GENE HACKMAN IN

ENTRY DEADLINE :

lliGll'I.

~

TYPE OF WORK:

111a1res

I

JURY:

l[C»IK:Ol.00® ~~
FROM WARNER BROS C)AWARNER COMMUNICAIKJNS COMl'J'.NY

:.

:-

NOVEMBER

16 g 17

a

_e.R_·

(TUES • & WED. )

I

VILLAGE CENTER GREEN

10:00

AM

NOVEf.iiBER

-

4:00

4, '76 -

PM

~
~

SJri

B

NO LATE ENTR I ES

. ALL MEDIA, ALL CATEGORIES;
ORIGINAL WORK ONLY

·

I"

YOU MUST SEl"ID AT LEAST n-tREE SLIDES
OR PHOTOS OF YOUR \l'JORKS FOR VI BA/ I NG
AT THE TIME YOU SEND YOUR ENTRY FEE,

•

-------------------t.

I

'76 - - - - - - - -

CREATIONS

~

- - - E N T R y B L A '. J K - - - - - - - - - - - ,1

CREATIONS

'7h

I"

•

•

r1

RETURN AS SOON AS POSSIBLE .TO V,C, INFORrv'IATION DESK
ADDRESS - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - PHONE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
HO\!'! MANY DAYS YOU PLAN TO EXHIBIT?

TYPE OF ~·'IC'RK El'!TERED ·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

1 _ · _-

I ~·IISH TO HWE MY SLIDES/PHOTOS RETURNED,
NON-FTU STUDENTS -

L
"

n

RESERVES A

12'

x

$15 ENCLOSED _ _

12'

2 _ __
YES

NO

FTU STUDENTS -

SP.A.CE - CHECKS ARE PAYABLE TO:

$5 n!CLOSED _ _

FIT u. VI LU'.\GE CENTER
I

Be sure your entry fee is enclosed along with your slides or

pho~ographs

to accompany this entry form!

M
M

iJI

~c.;n:11••z~-4-n=:c!D::ili~~·:s:r="XX3i:r#rcc:rAXXE.~Eae=::11:

.

New job presents problems

Assistant obscured by intrarnurals
By RICHARD NELSON
Sports Writer

Behind the intri cate fine lines of
chaos
and
machine-like
organization
of the
in t~amural
prog ram is a man obsccurccl from
tJw very structure he is rcsponsibh.;
for. lie is the hub of the intramural
sys tem, a system as comp lex and
ord e rly as the man himsclf. · Hc's
Brian Skadowki, a thin-haired rna11
in Jfr;. mid-20's, who is embarking
on his new _ job as program
coordinatOr of ini.ramural sports.
Jlis duties range from
the
de licate sHuation s of disc..:iplinary
action to making sure the flcJd is
Hrn:d for ga mes. Brian is a lso
responsible
for
setting
up
officia ting !...ch t.!d ulcs, supervising his
staff, sched uling games, running
captain
meetings, se tting up
fodlities maintaining publicity and
is ge nera l answer man for an)Tonc
not knowing what is going on.
Brian became interes ted in the
Prograrn Coordinator job when his
bes! friend Bill Wick s, the previous
program coordinator, told him
about the job opening. KL'n Renner,
director of intramuraJs, knew or
Brhin from past years because of his
involve ment with FTl! intramurals.
TjJis co mbination of events, pluS
Brian's O\Vn experience s upervisi ng
JX'r'\nn nel jn the sc rvi<.:t~, ]and e d him
thl' job.

Asked why h e decided to take
tht job, Brian sa id, "I'm back h e re
now ge tting an accounting de.g rc:e
on th e G.I. Bill. And that's not
sufficien t money for m e to live in
the style to which I am acc u sto m ed
to and go to schoo l "
Having the job secured , Brian
had multi-faceted problems to dea l
with.
One proble m
\Vas
the
seemin g ly minute budget ha had to

toge.the r and say, "No, there's no
sex diffe rence between a man and a
woman in football, basketball and
baseball'," said
Brian, "We're
finding out that's not working out
too we ll. ,,
Brian's answer to Title IX is to
encourage
participation
of
intramural sports for everyone ,
regardless of sex. All sports are
open to anyone at various sk ill
lt:ve ls in athletics .

"It's such a hassle learning... for
instance
getting
caught
broadside for something you
haven't planned for."
-Skadowski

work
with.
Money
for
the
intrnmural funds
is allocated
through the Student Government
and College of Education a nd it
often is too m eage r to improvi:
i11tramural equipmc.;nt.
Along with the burden of a
cut-rate budge(, Brian must deal
with the legal implications of Title
lX ,
which
requires eq ual
opportunity for
en and women in
sports.
"The way " had it interpre ted
was that we ,ad to mi x everybody

SKADOWSKI
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Also of concern to Brian is th e
Greek
faction
dominating
intramural play.
He fee ls· the
fraternities have accentuated beer
drinking and intramural sports.
"That's not what fraternities are all
about," said Skadouski. unow the
emphasis is
taken off eve ry
fraternity in the Inner Fraternity
Council co mpe ting again st one
anothe r."
lntramur'aJ:; arc tekan seriously
by
s tud en ts ,
some times too
seriously. Last year, fights erupted
during
play,
scarring
the
sportsmanship principle- intramural
sports stood for:
•
Brian sa id thi s year's intramural
program will be strict in ; regard to
fights, possibly stnppiPe; ,,-I' - - .. :-·:·games en tirely.

"They're out there to learn
sportsmansh ip. I f they can't be
good sports, that includes tern
members as well as 'the spectators,
the team cap tain wi·U ·Jo se t·11c game
· by forfiet," Brian said . He also
stated that offending membe rs of a
team
could
be
r e ferred
to
appropriatc dean offices for
disciplinary action.
With all th e prob lcms facing him
as program coordinator, Brian said
he does not enjoy the job. The
reason concerned his inexperience
- a t handling new sit u atio ns.

''It's s u ch a hassle le arning, n
said Brian, " For in stance, gelling
caught broadside for something you
have n't plam:1ed for. It's a very
un comfortab le feeling to stand
there at 2 o'clock and not know
what you're going to say to a group
of captains, hoping what you're
going to say will meet their
approval"
But, Brian is the focal point
behind a complex system of rules
and regulations, and he must learn
·the responsibilities to be dealt with.
He is learning about his new job,
and
he
mu s t experience the
growipains everyone experiences
when taking on a new asS1gP-mcnl.

Cre\V· team takes 4th in regatta;
defeats nine of top ten schools
By DALE DUNLAP
Sp o ris Edi tor

FTU's crew lightweight four team
lend
by
coxswain Steve Wilkes
defeated nine of the lop I 0 seeded
crews and captured fourth place in
the annual
"llcad-ol~thl'-C lrnrlcs"
Regatta in Boston last weekend.
The lightweight four class, lh<'
only class FTU en tcrctl had 40
entrants, and by virtue of pJadng
fourth,
!'TU
becomes the first
non-northern institution to place i11
the top 10.
The U .S. Coast Guard i\cn<kmy
took first place in the even~' finishing
a mere four seconds hend of J;TU:
Yale took secon d while Harvard
cased in two-tenths of n second in
fro11t of lhl' Knights to pJat.:l' third.
The FTU rowcrs had to brnvc the
50 <kgrl'e t.:mperaturc lo which thc:y
werl' not accustomed and a ncnr
tragic acddcnt bl'forc thl'y got out of
th<· slarti11g galc.

The accident occured when the
seconds."
No . 30 bo.at out of the gate was slow _
Dinnan addL·d that the boat used
in starting due to a mix-up. FTU
by FTU was a loaner from Columbia
started at NO . 32 and in the ensuing
· Univcrsith tlrnt wns designed more
for a hcaviero crew. "The water was
perfect though and there was no
wind at all ," said Dinnan.
Coach Dennis Kamrad said last
Coach Dennis Kamrad said last
week before he left his ultimate goal
week, before he left, his ultimate
in Boston would be to place in the
goal in Boston would be to place
top IO since no Southern crew had
in the top 10 since no Southern
accomplished it. He was successful.
crew had accomplished it. He
Dinnan said Kamratl was so
excited by FTU's performance that
was successful.
he ran from the· starting line of the
winding four-mile course to the finish
line to congratulate his chargL·s. He
action, crashed into the two boats
did it on very gimpy legs according to
ahead of them, and brushing their
Dirman .
oars.
Al Dhman, crew team member s
The
"llcad-of-the -Charlcs"
said, "I really think we could have
Regatta" is an 18~cvcn t competition
\Von
the race, but \Ve ran into two
for crews around th e nation at the
other boats, slower boats, and i1 must
university l<.:vcl. It is one of th<· most
hnvl· s1owcd us -down by abouf ten
highly-respect e d
and
highly
seconds. w,. only Josi by four
competitive events in Crl'w.

fo'TU took a five-man ream arfd
~ne alternate. The only expense paid
was their airline tickets - the rcst
was fumishcd by the team members
themselves. Dinnan said it was not an
unusual practice. "Last year I'd say I
spent over $300 just out of Jove of
thc sport," he said.
Besides Dinnan , the squad
consisted of Wilkes. Ralph Bateman,
John Ingram , and Butch Cody. Bob
Evans traveled as an alternate. "We
did well because we really have a

The only thing provided the
team was their airline tickets the rest was furnished by the
team members themselves.
Dinman said it was not an
unusual practive. "Last year I
spent over $300 just out of love
for the sport."

KAMRAD ·
good coxy." said Dinnan, referring to
Wilkes, the coxsain.
Dinnan
also said that
the
con~itioning
program they were
under since the summer was a major
factor. "We kept a steady, even pace
throughout the race, which js very
difficult to do." he said .
He added that at the two-milt>
mark he felt a burning sensation in
his lungs from the cold conditions.
But, despite the cold and fatigue the
team managed to push themselves to
the fini s h.

Booters 'eke' out 1-0 victory
By DALE DUNLAP
Sports Editor

Senior forward, Mario 1saac? scored his third goal in two
games, and Winston DuBose rccocded hiS fourth shutout o f
the soccer season to lead FTU to a 1-0 scat-squimer over
l ' lorida Inte rnational University, Saturaay.
Fl (J, a team filled with junior college transfers from
Miami, proved to be rough opponents for the Knights as
they took 18 shots on goal to FTU's 10. Many of those
shots: however, were routine.
Isaac, who scored two goals against FJT, scored hi~ goal
after 13 minutes of the first half following corner kick.
Randy DcShicld controlled the kick yet didn't get all of it.
The FlU goalie made the save, but the ball trickled right to
Isaac who slammyd it into the right corner for the only
score of the g:amc.
FIU entered t h e game with a 3-I slate and an awesome
reputation. Coach Jim Rudy sa id after t he game that they
arc FTU's chief Division 2 tournament opponent.
The Kinghts didn't exactly overpower FIU as the score
indicates. "We played well enough to win," said Rudy. "lt
wasn't a Jack of hard play: we just didn't have our s tyle
down."
Rudy added that it was just a matter of FTU's s tyle
being better in the first twenty minutes. "When we played
them la st year," said Rudy, "we outplaycd them and los t it
with a minute and a half to go. u

I saac's goa l was a b righ t spo t for FTU . His play during
thc year has been as good as last year's with respect to
quickness anti sk ills. His problem this year has been that he
h as waited too Jong a t time s to shoot the ball and it has
cost him some goals. But, his three goals in the last two
games gives him eight on the year, second to DeShield who
has IO.
·
Winston DuBose had his usual good game and is yet to
be scored in six home games. FTU's record comes to 9-I-l
for the year.
In the locker room after the game Rudy made a special
effort to hayc someone. call the University of South Florida
to get the score of the USF - Rornns game. He was
surprised to hear Rollins took the game 2-1. Rumors are
still popping up that the Knights will have to play Rollins
· before the season ends. FTU tied USF two weeks ago in
Tampa IOl.
Rudy wants the game with Tars bad because he knows
that usually only one tea1n represents an area in the college
division soccer championships. Both Rollins and FTU are in
t,he top IO, RoJLins being the higher rated of the two.
This week the Knights will play two games - one at
home and one away. Tuesday they travel to Lakeland to
·take on Florida Southern College starting at 3: 30 p.m.
Thursday they will play the University of Miami on the
FTU field. Game time will be 3: 30 p.m.

Peddle Your Wares
Photo by Bernal Schooley

MARIO ISAAC, senior forwar d, has had his fancy footwork
and quickness down pat. But now he is starting to put the
ball into the net.
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In volleyball

1

Knights lose t\VO
By RICHARD NELSON
Sports Writer

The f-'TU. Woman's Volleyball
team defeated . Flagler College and
West Georgia before dropping two
matches to l'Jorida State University
and Florida International University
in last weekend's f'SU Invitation a l.
This. weekend the FTU squad
travels to Miami to play in the
Miami-Dade Community College
South Invitational FTU will face
large and small college division teams
alike,
playing
Alabama, f'IU,
University of Florida, f' laglcr, f'lorida
Southern anti Georgia.
The Knights played in the FSU
tournament without Coach Lucy
McDaniel, who attended a teacher's
association convention that same
weekend.
The team lost to f'IU 15-9, 12-15,
6-15, while later losing to f'SU by
identical 9-15 scores.
The Knights mu s t cont<:nd with
FIU next weekend in Miami, but the
team members feel confident of
victory. Sandy Gast felt the team can
beat l'IU , citing Coa<.:h M<.:Danicl's

absence as the major factor for FTU's
previous loss.
I-TU not only has a chance for a
higher state ranking, but this year
they arc aiming for a national ranking
also. This marks the first year College
Division II teams will be nationally
ranked by the National Collegiate
Athletic Association.
The FTU players feel they arc
entitled to the No. l state ranking,
and
their goal is a
national
championship.
To
obtain
the
national
championship,
the Knights must
defeat teams ir. their own regional
area. FTU will get an opportunity to
avenge earlier losses to Alabama and
HU.
On Ot:t. 26, FTU will host their
own tournament, playing l'lorida
Southern
and
St.
Leo. The
tournament will be played at
Seminole Junior Colle~U •will
take on l'lorida Southern ~1 ·
p.m. and St. Leo will follow at 8:30.
Students will be admitted f ree with
their !·TU I.D. cards. Non-students
will pay$ l.

$$$short in IM
By RICHARD NELSON
Sports Writer

Stutl<:nt Government's 40 per
cent intramural budget cut is creating
the current four game sd1cdulc of
. football games this year. The cutback
also
is
responsible
for
the
11on-cx istcnc;c of separate fraternity
a11d independent league s.
The small budget mca11s a cut in
officials per game, reductions in stuff
salaries, less cq uipmcnt purchased
and no troph ic.:s.
Another reason for the cutba<.:ks .
is fewer studc11ts arc enrolled at FTU ·
this year than in other years.

l<c~n~r_,
intrnmural dircc..:tor, uwc can't play
fraternities
agai11st fraternities
be<.:ausc it is i1ot feasibil' to do so

A ccurd i 11g ,.- to

Ken

be<.:aUSI!
the lack
or go
mo11cy.
we '
had
the of
money,
we'd
a headIfand
do it."
Renner said all he wants is enough
money to maintain the intramural
program a t the quality level of last
year.
"We arc lowe r than the dollars we
need to operate with the fun<.:tion
that we were sd into motion by," sa id Renner.
"I
think everything possible
should be dont! to get them their
mon ey that is needed to carry on a
worthwhile intramural program, he
added.
Renner believes in tramurals is the
main emphasis for student s0dal
a~tivity .
He cxplaint!d, "I think
intramurals is the one single activity
at !·TU that · tends to unify the
fraternal organization. u
8

Photo by Berna l Schooley

AFTER THE FSU INVITATIONAL FTU's
women's volleyball team beat Manatee and
Tamp~ putting their record at 11-6. The
team members are: (from left to right) front
row, Jaon Paton, Kathy Stilwell, Patty

FTU n etters advanceFTU Tennis players Ji~my Hall ·
and Steve Bryant advanced to the
semifinals to be held this weekend of
the Orlando City Tennis Tournament
with Bryant trying to defend his
championship of last year.
Hall defeated Marty Perez, 6-0,
6-4, and Don Dabney, 6-4, 6-2.
Bryant beat Dave Coones, 6-4, 6-2,
and Rick Wack, 6-1, 6-2.
The two teammates would like to
duplicate their feat of last year when
they met each other in the finals.
Bryant defeated Hall to win the OCT
championship.
·
Coach Wood feels Bryant, Hall,
and Berni" McGuire, tht! OCT's
pumbcr one seed, arc the tourn3ment
favorites . .

•
Brevard . harriers win;
Miller falters in race
Brevard Community College took
the first four places to defeat lhc
FTU harriers in a cross-country meet,
Saturday .
FTU's top runner, Tom Miller
took fifth place with a time of 30: 39.
Brevard beat l'TU l 7-46. In cross
country, low score wins .based on
individuals finishing positions. (For
instance, first place is one point,
second two, etc-.)
Brcvard's Dave Booker won the
meet with a 29: 34 time. Mike
Thompson .placed a sec91HI with a
30: l3 time .
FTU had four others in the race.
Steve Spires took l l th, Tom Metts
cased in at l5th, Tom Risher was
right behind in
16th n11d Will
Hathaway trailed the field in the fir s t
race for f'TU at 22nd .
Miller was leading the race at the
three-mile mark and was running
anot he r one of his exceptional races,
but foll back in the pack and had to
settle for fifth.
" I was leading after three miles,n
said Miller to his <:oach Dr. Henry
Kennedy, ubut I caught cramps in
my legs and I just couldn't move at
all . I know I cou ld've won the race.
Booker, the winner from Brevard,
told his coach after the meet that he
made two wrong turns on the course
but managed to find his way to th "
head of the pack to win.
Kennedy was a· little su rprised by
what he considered a slow time for
the acc. It was almost a full 30
seconds off the winning time in the
Hillsborough meet two weeks ear lie r
on the same FTU course.
Kennt!dy took his team's defeat in
str id e, though. When all the runners
had t:rosscd the finish line a.t halftime
of the soc<:cr match, Kennedy picked
up the s ticks that mark the finish line
and planted them on the sideline turf
of the
field about
i!'ch

Kennedy that the sticks needed to be
further apart.
Kennedy
quickl~

replit!d, "That's to keep the Brevard
guysfromgcttingthrough."

Find A Roommate
••• In the mc:uketplace

Heart disease
is the leading
cause of death in:
Birrrtingham
Anchorage
Phoenix
Little Rock
San Francisco
Chicago
Denver
Hartford
Bismarck
Wilmington
St Petersburg
Atlanta
Honolulu
Boise
Springfield
Indianapolis
Des Moines
Tope~

Munoz, Julie Gonzalez, Ileana Millares and
team coach Lucy McDaniel; standing, Ieri
Williams, Lillian Espejo, Linda Roos,
Cynthia Jacobs, Sandy Gast, Kristy Boston,
Cindy Henry, and Pan King.

LOuisville
Los~geles

New Orleans
Augusta
Baltimore
Boston
Southfield
Minneapolis
Jackson
Columbia ,
Great Falls
Omaha
Reno
Concord
Union
Albuquerque
New York
Chapel Hill

Cleveland
Columbus
Oklahoma City
Portland
Harrisburg
Santurce
Pawtucket
Watertown
Nashville
Austin
Salt Lake City
Rutland
Richmond
Washington, D. C.
Seattle
Charleston
Milwaukee
Cheyenne

In fact head disease is the leading
cause of death in the United States.

In the third round of doubles,
FTU nctters Danny Hicks and Mark
Watford lost to former number one
FTU player Jim Kelaher and Bt!rnie ·
McGuire, 7-6, 7-5.
Other OCT Championship play
saw netter Mark Watford lose in the
second round to fo.rmer FTU player
Bobby Hook, 7-6, 0-6, 6-1.
Coach Wood has every player
from last year's team back this year,
including Toby Crable, FTU's No. l
netter.
Other players Coach- Wood is
depending on are No. 2 seed Steve
Bryaut, No. 3 seed Jimmy Hall, and
Mark Watford, former No. 1 netter
for
Broward
North Community
College.
Wood feels FTU is very well
reprnsented in tennis, possibly having
the strongest team in the school
athletic program.
Currently, however, the team is
operating without funds from the
Athletic Department. The team must
provide
transportation and
pay
expenses and tournament entry foes
with their own money.
The
semifinalists begin
play
tomorrow for the OCT, with the
finals beginning on Sunday.

JIMMY HALL
-Advances to semifinals

Avoiding
Future
Shock
Why think about life insurance and estate
planning now while you're young?
Because the best way to avoid financial
crisis in your leisurely years is to
effectively manage your most productive
years. The older you get, the more it
costs to protect your family and business.
Your Fidelity Union Life estate planner
can show you how to prepare for a secure
future - now.
·
Call the Fidelity Union Field Associate
in your area:

OF

FLO·R /'DA TECH'S
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* KITES WITH

HEFTY PORTION OF TH/NL Y SLICED FRESHLY
ROASTED U.S. · CHOICE ROUND ·OF BEEF WITH

FIRST 100
JUMBO BURGERS
A THICK SLICE OF
*NFL MUGS
WITH FIRST 150
ZINGY MONTEREY JACK CHEESE
LARGE COFFEES
PIPING HOT ON A FRESH BAKED.
*COLLECTOR ITEM
SESAME BUN ... BLOW YOUR MINDI
SAGA LOVE
. AND
GRSL:~ss:'~~~SIS SUPER DELICIOUS JUMBO BURGERS & PEPSIS
--=--=-=:..:.=-::=----=-=-=-~~---~~& DELICIOUS FRIES & JUMBO SHAKES & COL
MON.-THURS.• · •8:30a.m.to10p.tli. BEER & CONES & ONION RINGS & FRIED . PIES
3
3
FRIDAY• •
•S: 0 _a.m.toG: 0p.m. & DONUTS ANDVALUE PRESENTATIONS

FI

SATURDAY•
SUNDAY•

•
•

•

•

•

•Closed

6:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.

. THAT WILL SAVE YOU MONEY!!

